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**Introduction**
Approximately 87 cubic feet

The Missouri Humanities Council Records contains grant proposals, evaluations, development meeting minutes, program guidelines, reports, and newsletters pertaining to the group’s mission to assist libraries, museums, and other organizations in promoting educational programs focusing on history, law, ethics, philosophy, and anthropology. The majority of the collection contains grant proposals submitted to the Missouri Humanities Council by various organizations in Missouri; the grant proposal files include the proposals, correspondence, and program evaluations. The Missouri Humanities Council was founded in 1971 and is affiliated with the National Endowment for the Humanities. It has offices in Kansas City and St. Louis. The materials in this collection date from 1971 to 2002.

**Donor Information**
The records were donated to the University of Missouri by Robert Walrond on November 18, 1985 (Accession No. SA2723). An addition was made on December 30, 1986 by Elaine Lawless (Accession No. SA2775). An addition was made on July 2, 1987 by Jackie Hauck (Accession No. SA2802). An addition was made on October 25, 1988 by Barbara Gill (Accession No. SA2889). An addition was made on November 18, 1988 by Barbara Gill (SA2893). An addition was made on October 4, 1991 by the Missouri Humanities Council on October 4, 1991 (SA3025). And addition was made on April 3, 1995 by Barbara Gill (Accession No. SA3185). An addition was made on August 7, 1996 by Barbara Gill (Accession No. SA3232). An addition was made on October 27, 1999 by the Missouri Humanities Council (Accession No. SA3355). An addition was made on November 2, 2010 by the Missouri Humanities Council (Accession No. SA3923). An addition was made on August 24, 2016 by the Missouri Humanities council (SA4282)

**Copyright and Restrictions**
The Donor has given and assigned to the University of Missouri all rights of copyright which the Donor has in the Materials and in such of the Donor’s works as may be found among any collections of Materials received by the University from others.
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Administrative materials, 1971-1977
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First grant period, 1971-1972
South Side Chapter Conservation Foundation, Harry F. Watson (MH-022-72), March 27, 1972
Richard B. Harrison Players, Vivian Womble (MH-008-72), 1972
St. Louis Council of Black People, Charles R. Harris (MH-013-72), 1972
Leasburg Community Association, Leasburg, Missouri, Shirley Pieschbacker
(MH-011-72), 1972
Ozark Bi-Cultural Center, Eminence, Missouri, Vollie Sutton (MH-014-72), 1972
KETC-TV Channel 9, James B. Barnes (MH-005-77), 1972
Perryville Public Schools, Perryville, Missouri, Robert C. Wolf (MH-016-72), 1972
Missouri Valley College, Marshall, Missouri, Rodney Polson
(MH-002-72), 1972-1973
Additional copies of evaluation and financial papers, 1971-1972
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Longview Community College, Lee's Summit, Missouri, Loree D. Breed, 1971-1972
Alton Rotary Club, 1971-1972
East Central Junior College, Union, Missouri, Mr. Lee Adams, 1971
Douglas Community Center, Hannibal, Missouri, David Meeker, 1971-1972
Jefferson College, Hillsboro, Missouri, Margaret B. Alexander, 1971
Kansas City Museum, David Hudson, 1972
Kansas City Public Library (tentative) Harris Teachers College, 1972
The Lindenwood Colleges, St. Charles, MO, C.B. Carlson, no date
Missouri Federation of Women's Club, Mound City, Missouri, Silas P. Allen
Montgomery-Hyde Park MAC, Inc., St. Louis, MO, Don Commarata, 1972
Northeast Missouri State College, Kirksville, Missouri, James E. Paulding, 1972
Northwest Missouri State College, Maryville, Missouri, Thomas W. Carneal, 1972
Ozark A.E.Y.C Springfield, Missouri, Linda Peacock, 1972
Rolling Hills Regional Library, St. Joseph, Missouri, Pam Warren, 1972
St. Charles County Historical Society, St. Charles, Missouri, Harry B. Smith, 1972
St. Clair County Historical Society, Osceda, Missouri, John Mills, 1972
KFUO, St. Louis, Missouri, Brad Holiday, 1972
Webster College and Theatre Council of Greater St. Louis, St. Louis, Missouri, Peter Sargent, 1972
St. Louis Poetry Center, Katherine Casebolt, 1972
St. Louis Public Library (tentative), 1972
Sumner Community Betterment, Sumner, Missouri, Mrs. Roland Eppeson, 1972
Women’s Library Club, Camdenton, Missouri, Ruth Errington, 1972
National Endowment for the Humanities, National Humanities Series, 1972
Publicity, no date
Fiscal Affairs, 1970
Advisory Council applications, 1971
National EM for the Ho, July 1971-June 1972
Washington, D.C., trip, September 24, 1971
State Committee meetings and policy, 1971-1972
A Proposal to Establish a State-Based Program of Public Activities in the Humanities for Missouri, 1970
National Endowment for the Humanities, 1973
Re-grant information, 1972
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McDonnell Planetarium and St. Louis Research Council (MH-006-72), 1972
Jefferson College, Hillsboro, Missouri, Margaret B. Alexander (MH-009-72), 1972
Tarkio College, Tarkio, Missouri, Robert M. Gianetti (MH-010-72), 1972
Missouri Western College, St. Joseph, Missouri, Lowell Clark, (MH-013-72), 1972
Penn Valley Community College and Jewish Community Center, Kansas City, Missouri,
Harold Koch and David Sporn (MH-007-72), 1972
Three Rivers Junior College, Poplar Bluff, Missouri, Myrtle Chamberlain (MH-004-72), 1972
Kansas City YMCA, Kansas City, Missouri, Emanuel Cleaver (MH-003-72), 1972
Webster College, St. Louis, Missouri, Harry J. Corgas, 1971-1972
Statewide advisory council meetings, 1971
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Richard B. Harrison Players, 1973
Rockhurst College, 1973
St. Joseph Historical Society, 1973
Southeast Missouri State University, 1973
Southwest Missouri State University, 1973
Springfield Women’s organizations, 1973
Stephens College, 1973
Urban League of St. Louis, 1973
Webster College, 1973
Benton County Historical Society, 1973
Columbia College, 1973
Central Missouri State University, 1973
Current River Regional Library System, 1972
Double Helix Corporation, 1973
Harris Teachers College, 1973
Jefferson College, 1973
Douglass Community Center, 1973
KETC-TV Channel 9, 1973
Jewish Community Center, 1973
Lincoln University, 1973
Mercer County Committee, 1973
Maryville College, 1974
Northwest State University, no date

Box 10
Coro Foundation, 1975
Yeatmann District Community Corporation, 1975
Dunklin County Library, Benny D. Freeman, 1973
Cape Girardeau Public Library, October 1, 1974
Character Research Association, Theodore F. Lentz, 1975
Committee for International Women’s Year, Stephens College, Mrs. Bernice Williamson,
Central Missouri State University, English Department, Robert L. Kindrick, no date
Central Missouri State University, November 7, 1974
Help, Inc., Vivian S. Womble, 1975
Leap, Mary Ann Waldo, 1975
Interchurch Coordinating Council, Charlotte Burtner, 1975 (2 folders)
Jewish Community Center, October 1, 1974
Jefferson College, October 1, 1974
Jefferson College Education, The Future and You, no date
Lincoln University, Myra Norman, no date
KETC Channel 9, American Representative Government, A Model for Public School Government, 1975
Mayor’s Office for Senior Citizens, October 1, 1974
Humanities Committee, Mineral Area College, 1975
Mental Health Association of Clay, Plate, and Ram Counties, Mrs. Marianne Horned, 1975
Mineral Area College, Robert Beham, 1975
Missouri Association for Social Welfare, Dr. J. Noel Herrmance, 1975
Northeast Missouri State University, Paulding and Karel, 1975
Northwest Missouri State University, October 1, 1974
Top Ladies of Distinction, 1975
Southeast Missouri State University, Education and Representatives Government, 1776-1976, the Future, 1976
St. Joseph Association Education of Young Children, 1977
St. Louis Council of Human Relations, November 7, 1974
Presbyterian Home for Children of Missouri, 1975
Presbyterian home for Children, Herman M. Grass, 1975
Pan-Educational Institute, Thomas R. Gier, 1975
Stephens College, 1975
University of Missouri-Columbia, James B. Cook, 1975
University of Missouri-Kansas City, College of Arts and Science, Paul F. Schmitz, 1975
University of Missouri-Kansas City, Division for Continuing Education, October 1, 1974
University of Missouri-Rolla, Dr. Michael Patrick, no date
Washington University, Marilyn Pryor and Kevin Herbert, 1976
Washington University, Jean Rennington and David Hadas, 1976
Webster College, October 1, 1974
White House Conference on Education, October 1, 1974
Higher Education Coordinating Commission (HECC), 1974

Box 11
Daniel Boone Regional Library, Marcia A. Hall, Television and the Community: Media and Government in Public Education, 1976
Avila College, June 11, 1975
Central Missouri State University, Ronald W. McReynolds, *Today and Tomorrow in Middletown’s Schools*, no date
Central Missouri State University, June 11, 1975
Committee for International Women’s Year, Columbia, Missouri, 1975
Financial planning seminar, no date
Newspaper clippings, no date
Friends of the Nevada Public Library, no date
Dunklin County Library, 1963
Greene County Court, no date
Environmental Quality Commission, 1976
High Education Coordinating Commission (HECC), *Women’s Program Council, K. Ann Dempsey, Humanistic Aspects of the Financial Crises of St. Louis Area Women*, no date
Higher Education Coordinating Council, Women’s Program Council, K. Ann Dempsey, no date
Human Issues Forum of Sikeston, Missouri, no date
Human Issues Forum, Wanda Dillon, 1976
Jewish Community Center’s Association, no date
City Council of Lilbourn, Ed Beauers, no date
Democrats for Better Government, Chuck McClintock, no date
Jefferson College, May 21, 1973
Institute of Black Studies, Dorothy Harrison, no date
James Barnes, no date
Kirksville Citizens Advisory Committee, no date
Jefferson College, June 11, 1973
KETC and Washington University, no date

**Box 12**
Lincoln University, Dr. Heermance, 1974
Yeatman District Community Corporation, Delores Scott and Clementine Claiborne, 1980
Ozark-Metropolitan Project, 1972
Ad Hoc Committee for Justice for Minorities, Dr. Delbert F. Schafer, Avila College, Elizabeth Norris, Committee for Environmental Information, Elizabeth Rabb and Theodore Sworodin, no date
Current River Regional Library, 1974
Richard B. Harrison Players, Mr. Van Buren, no date
Harris Teachers’ College, 1974
Higher Education Coordinating Commission, Dr. Francis C. Gamelin, 1974
Institute for Applied Gerontology, Dr. Ehrlich, 1974
Jefferson College, Barry W. Ellis, 1974
Jefferson College, M.B. Alexander, 1974
Mineral Area College, Fred L. Grogan, 1974; Rockhurst College and the Jewish Community Center, Professor Hillard Bro, 1974; Southeast Missouri State University, Bill W. Stacy, 1974; Stephens College, G.F. Schmidtlein, 1974
St. Louis Coalition for the Environment, Ben Senturia, 1974
Tarkio College, Dr. Horace Underwood, 1974
University of Missouri-St. Louis, A Humanities Approach to Issues in the Administration of Justice, 1974; University of Missouri-Rolla, Lance Williams, 2nd re-grant, 1974
University of Missouri, Rolla, Lance Williams, 1974; University of Missouri-Rolla, Elizabeth Gogell, 1977
Washington University, Max J. Okenfuss, 1974; White House Conference on Education, Dona Dace, 1974
William Jewell College, Edgar R. Chasteen, 1974
University of Missouri-Columbia, Humanities and Contemporary Issues in Missouri, 1973-1974
Urban League of St. Louis, Alvin R. Smith, 1974
University of Missouri-Kansas City, Dr. Corrigan, 1974

Box 13
League of Women Voters of Springfield, June 11, 1973
Marquette Elementary School, Maurice Bell, 1976
Marquette Elementary School, Maurice Bell, Town Meetings on Three Major Public Education Issues and their Relationships to the Humanities, 1977
Maryville College, St. Louis, June 11, 1975
Law education and participation and KETC-TV Channel 9, Mary Ann Waldo, no date
Mayor’s Office for Senior Citizens, Lucius F. Cervantes and Taffy Wilber, We the People, the Older Americans, no date
Governor’s Conference on Education, Marcia K. Nodiff, 1976
Missouri Catholic Conference, Sister Janice Gebula, Death on Demand: The Medical Moral Issue and Its Legal Implications, 1976
McDonnell Planetarium, Eugene Hanses, 1976
Missouri School of Religion, Adrian L. Mckay, 1976
National Association for Humanities Education, James E. Paulding and Leon Karel, 1976
New Wave Corporation, KOPN, Pat Watkins, Columbia in the Year 2000: Structures and Effects, 1976
National Organization for Women, 1976
Northwest Missouri State University, James M. Leu, Rhetoric, Maryville, Missouri, 1976; Pan-Educational Institute, Charles J. Rosley II, 1976
Park College, Kansas City, June 11, 1975
Pan-Educational Institute, Charles J. Rosley II, Our Economy: Free Education for Senior Citizen, 1976; Equitable Health Care Facilities: Taking Food and Prescribed Drugs, 1976
Rolla Civic Theater and the University of Missouri-Rolla, Michael Patrick, Drama and
the Issues of America, 1976
St. Clair Extension Council, N. Wayne Horine, We the People of St. Clair County are Looking at Government, 1976
Sedalia Environmental Quality Commission, Robert L. Solomon, 1976
Schuyler County Historical Society, Mrs. S. Randall Roberts, 1976 (2 folders)
Washington University, Center for the Study of Public Affairs, Robert H. Salisbury, 1976
Washington University, Kevin Hubert, The Living Liberal Arts, How the Humanities Influence the Community, 1976
Women’s Place, Inc., Share Bane, Women and Aging, 1976
Governor’s Conference on Education, Marcia Kerz Nodiff, 1976

Box 14
Fifth Grant Period, July 1, 1975, December 31, 1976
Stephens College, G.F. Schmidtlein, Deciding Now Our Political, Economic, Social, Philosophical, Culture Future
Stephens College, G.F. Schmidtlein, The Election Process in Western Democracies
Southeast Missouri State University, Bill Stacy, A Bicentennial Look at Civil Liberties in Southeast Missouri
Stephens College, Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow, The Problem of Understanding Public Issues in Our Past; Understanding Public Issues Today; Understanding Public Issues Tomorrow, June 11, 1975
Publicity and invitation to attend sessions
League of Women Voters, St. Louis, Sally D. Outten, The Future of Clayton as Viewed from the Centennial Perspective
The Springfield Community Center, Earl Slavans, Project Democracy, June 11, 1975
Creve Coeur/West County American Revolution Bicentennial Commission, Manley Rice and Mrs. Mark Heame, The Declaration of Independence and the U.S. Constitution in Today’s Context: Are These Documents Relevant Today in Life in St. Louis County?
Institute of Applied Gerontology, St. Louis University, Irah F. Ehrlich and Ruth Sandstedt, Economics, Government and the Older Adult
Southeast Missouri State University, Mg. Lorberg, Jr., The American Heritage: How Should We Preserve It?
Stephens College, Margaret A. Witt, Speakers Bureau on the Status of Women Top Ladies of Distinction, Inc., Fredda Witherspoon, We the People: The Black Woman’s Role in the Making of America
St. Louis Genealogical Society, Linda Lee Winzen, 1975-1976
Street Academy, 1975-1976
St. Louis University, Bette McLaughlin, Early Child Development in a Changing Society
Handouts, 1975-1976
University of Missouri-Columbia, Marianne Bonds, Economic Facts of Life: Living with Less, June 11, 1975
Top Ladies of Distinction, Inc., no date
University of Missouri-Kansas City, KCUR-FM Radio and College of Arts and Sciences, Sam Scott and Dr. Eloise Behnken, *Education in Kansas City: Problems, Prospects, Potentials, and Priorities*
University of Missouri-Kansas City, Eloise Behnken and Elizabeth Scaggs, *We the Afro-American People: Our Children*
University of Missouri-St. Louis, David Klostermann, *We the People: Focus St. Louis*
Utility Consumers Conservation and Utilization, Alberta Slavin and Susie Robb, June 11, 1975
Evaluation report on funded project, *Growing up in Kansas City*, University of Missouri-Kansas City College of Arts and Sciences, Continuing Education, and KCUR-FM, Jan Lantz and Louis Potts
Yeatman District Community Corporation, Samantha Kendall, *Are Today’s Youth Getting More Education, But Learning Less?*
Universal Great Brotherhood, 1975-1976
Yeatman District Community Corporation, 1975-1976 (4 folders)

**Box 15**
Small Grant Proposals (MH-501-77 to MH-567-77)
University of Missouri-Rolla, *Fiction of Donald Horrington* (MH-548-77)
Boone County Area Missouri Committee for Firearms Safety, *Violence in Missouri: Fact, Fiction* (MH-549-77)
Kansas City Area Missouri Committee for Firearms Safety, *Violence in Missouri: Fact, Fiction* (MH-550-77)
Missouri Heritage Trust, Inc., Charlotte Watchinski (MH-552-77)
Schuyler County Historical Society, immediate and future goals (MH-553-77)
Mound City Museum Association, Preservation of Landmarks of Past and their Influence on the Future of Mound City (MH-554-77)
Southwest Missouri State University, Religion and American Revolution (MH-555-77)
St. Clair City Citizens Association, *Law: Protective or Oppressive* (MH-556-77)
Newburg Historical Society, *Dimensional Past: Collecting and Classifying Railtown History and Lore*, Newburg, Missouri (MH-557-77)
Northwest Missouri State University, Dr. James Leu (MH-558-77)
Southeast Missouri Museum Incorporated, Jane Stacy (MH-559-77)
Andrew County Historical Society, Clifford Dwight Hall (MH-560-77)
Kirkville Jaycees (Retired Senior Volunteer Program), Dr. James E. Paulding (MH-561-77)
Stephens College, Margaret A. Witt (MH-563-77)
Saint Louis University, William Monaham (MH-564-77)
Ferguson Municipal Public Library District, Sue Ann Schlosser (MH-565-77)
Northwest Missouri State University, William Christ (MH-566-77)
Missouri Heritage Trust, Inc., *Preservation in America's 3rd Century* (MH-501-77)
Stephens College, documentary, *Who is Norman Lear?* (MH-502-77)
Greater St. Joseph Association for the Education of the Young Child, Mary Jane Fields, *Human Values and Decisions of America's 3rd Century Citizens* (MH-504-77)
Northwest Missouri State University, *Rural Northwest Missouri Reviews Its Heritage Through the Words of Carl Sandburg and Relates Those Words to Their Responsibilities for the Future* (MH-505-77)
Southwest Missouri State University, *Racial Problems: A Historical Perspective* (MH-507-77)
Scotland County Historical Society, *Should There be a Museum in Scotland County, Missouri?* (MH-508-77)
Mound City Museum Association, *To Establish by Restoration of the Burlington-Northern Passenger Freight Depot a Museum to House Artifacts, Documents and Local History and Research Data of Mound City and its Trade Territory* (MH-509-77)
Andrew County Historical Society, *Andrew County in the 3rd century Views its Heritage and its Influence on the citizens of Today and Tomorrow* (MH-510-77)
Adair County University of Missouri Extension Center, *Rural Northeast Missouri: Our New Residents* (MH-511-77)
Scotland County Historical Society, *Financial Planning Conference for Scotland County Historical Museum* (MH-512-77)
University of Missouri-Rolla, *Saul Bellow's Challenge: Is Literature Losing its Relevance for American Society?* (MH-513-77)
Tri-County Historical and Museum Society of King City, *Restoration of Historical Landmarks in the Tri-County Area* (MH-515-77)
Johnson County Historical Society, *History of the Old Public Square: Enrichment of Interpretive Service* (MH-516-77)
Johnson county Historical Society, *Planning on Expanded Interpretive Program for Johnson County's Old Courthouse and Public Square* (MH-517-77)
Drury College, *Consultanship* (MH-518-77); Concordia Historical Institute Conference on Archives and History (MH-519-77)
Northwest Missouri State University, *Historical Reflection of N.W. Missouri and the Influence Today and Tomorrow* (MH-520-77)

Northwest Missouri State University, *Cultural Dimensions of the Rural Midwest: Cultural Values and Needs in a Rural Society* (MH-521-77)


Metropolitan Community College, *Statewide Public Policy and Community Development: Humanistic Examination* (MH-523-77)

Northwest Missouri State University, *20th Annual Missouri Conference on History* (MH-524-77)

Stephens College, *Age of Uncertainty* (MH-525-77)

University of Missouri-Columbia, *Miriam Shapiro's Illustrated Lecture on Her Painting and the Feminist Art Movement* (MH-526-77)

Southwest Missouri State University, *Black History Week Celebration* (MH-527-77)

Adair County University of Missouri, Extension Center 4S (MH-528-77);

Friends of St. Mary's Church of Adair, *Preservation of St. Mary's Church of Adair* (MH-529-77)

Southwest State University, *Problems and Priorities in Missouri Archaeology: Spring Meeting of the Missouri Association of Professional Archaeologist* (MH-531-77)

Museum of the Ozarks, *Historical Sites in Homes of Springfield, Missouri* (MH-532-77)

Missouri Heritage Trust, *Because it is There* (MH-533-77)

University of Missouri-Rolla, *University of the 3rd Age* (MH-534-77)

University of Missouri-Rolla, *Education Conference for High School History Teachers* (MH-535-77)


Central Missouri State University, *What is Truth: varieties of Human Truth and Illusion as Expressed in Cinema* (MH-538-77)

Hannibal Fine Arts Museum, *Historical Interpretative of Hannibal's First City Hall and Police Station, now known as "Hannibal Fine Arts Museum"* (MH-539-77)

Lindenwood Colleges, *Humanistic Perspectives on Delivery of Human Services*, tentative title (MH-540-77)


Northwest Missouri State University, *Education Conference Symposium of Pulitzer Prize Winners* (MH-542-77)


Box 16

Large Grant Proposals (MH-007-77 to MH-029-77)

Jewish Community Center of Kansas City, *America's Third Century: Challenges*,
Choices, Changes (MH-001-77)
Central Missouri State University, *Public Responsibility and the School Board: Question of Censorship* (MH-002-77)
International Women's Decade's Committee, Stephens College, International Women’s Decade Speakers Bureau on the Status of Women (MH-003-77)
Southeast Missouri State University, *Science and the Humanities: Partners in America's 3rd Century* (MH-004-77)
Character Research Association, *Disarmament: Historical, Ethical, and Social Implications* (MH-005-77)
Yeatman District Community Corporation, *Has the American Family Left the Scene?* (MH-006-77)
University of Missouri-Columbia Economic and Social Systems: An International Comparison (MH-007-77)
University of Missouri-Kansas City, Carolyn Cockefair, *Advising Committee Dialogue in Bio-Ethics: Birth and Death* (MH-00S-77)
City of Olivette, Human Relations Commission, *Future of the Suburbs: The Human Dimension* (MH-010-77)
Utility Consumers Council of Missouri, *Energy for America's 3rd Century* (MH-011-77)
Citizens Education Task Force, *Understanding Desegregation Processes* (MH-012-77)
St. Louis University, *Humanities: A Major contribution to the Quality of Long-Term Health Care* (MH-013-77)
Greene County Court, *Lighting a Dark Continent: County Government* (MH-014-77)
Yeatman District Community Corporation, *Public Policy, A Changing Local Constituency: Are Human Values Being Abandoned?* (MH-17-77)
Jefferson City Graduate Chapter, Gamma Epsilon Omega Chapter, Alpha Kappa Alpha Society *Music as a Reflection of Public Issues and Values* (MH-18-77)
Missouri Coalition for Correction Justice, *Prisons, State Government, the Humanities and You!* (MH-19-77)
Southeast Missouri State University, *Dennis Collection of Egyptian Antiquities: Premier Exhibition and Lectures* (MH-20-77)
St. Louis Alumnae Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta, Incorporated, *Profiles in Silhouette: Contributions of Missouri Black Women* (MH-22-77)
St. Louis University, *Battered Child Needs Your Help* (MH-23-77)
Washington University, Mini University for the Aged (MH-24-77)
St. Louis Mayor's Office for Senior Citizen's Forum 1977: America's 3rd Century and Human Values (MH-25-77)
Jewish Community Centers Association, Contrasting Life Styles: Contradiction of 20th century America (MH-26-77)
University of Missouri-St. Louis, From Slavery to Freedom: Black and White Responses to changing Race Relation, 1860-1978 (MH-27-77)
Webster College, History and Future of the Small Farmer in Missouri (MH-28-77)
Women's Center, Stephen's College Speakers Bureau on Status of Women (MH-29-77)

Box 17
Village of Bethel Trustees, Historical and Cultural Presentation and Restoration; How, When, Where and Why Should it be Done
Missouri National Education Association, Values in Education, Critical Issues
Top Ladies of Distinction, Incorporation, America's 3rd Century: What Are the Black Woman's Concerns and Goals?
Greater St. Joseph Association for Education of the Young Child, Sara Lawthorne, Our Heritage and Its Importance in our Youth's Education
Citizens Education Task Force, John A. Wright, Urban School Systems Undergoing Change
Coalition for the Environment, Laura Arnold and David Wilson, Jobs or Clean Environment: Is it an Either/Or Choice?
University of Missouri-Columbia, Gretchen C. Lockett, Kaleidoscope An Overview of the Black Experience
Washington University, Dr. Cecil Wood, An Educational Conference on Approaches to the Effective Teaching of Foreign Language (Spanish) at the Secondary Level
Jewish Community Center of Kansas City, America's 3rd century Dilemmas and Decisions
St. Louis Mayor's Office for Senior citizens Roots: St. Louis Ethnic Subcultures
Lindenwood College, What Do You Mean: Back to Basics
Stephens College, Teaching of American Studies: College and Pre-College Concepts
St. Louis Community College at Meramec, Family: Everybody's Got It
Human Issues Forum of Sikeston, Drug Abuse: Whose Problems Is It?
Eden Theological Seminary's Education for Black Urban Ministries Program, Urban Church in Community Development
Missouri Home Economics Association, Creating Tomorrow Today
Pan Educational Institute, Kansas City, Missouri, Perspectives in Poetry
Olivette Human Relations Commission, Olivette: What Kind of Community Is It And Where Should It Be Going?
University City Human Relations Commission, U. City and the Future of the Suburbs
Missouri Coalition for Correctional Justice Prisons, State Government, the Humanities and You!
Sedalia Ragtime Archives Association and State Fair Community College, Ragtime
Music and Musicians of Mid-Missouri
Office of Housing and Community Development, Kansas City, Missouri, Interpretive Program for Black History Fountain Project
University of Missouri-Rolla, Technology and American Life: Humanist Perspectives on Technology
Southeast Missouri State University, Pottery: Esthetics and Historical Perspectives
Springfield Greene County Library, Ozarks: The Story Continues Through Writing, Music, and Storytelling
Memorial Lancers Beat Your Drum, Blow Your Horn: A Street Corner Symphony, Historical, Sociological, Anthropological, and Musical Workshop and Presentations
Maryville College, Symposium on Humanizing Health Care Delivery System

Box 18
Missouri Western State College, Joseph Castellani, 1978-1980
New Wave Corporation (KOPN), Ann Decrer, 1978-1980
Rolling Hills Consolidated Library, Joyce Balogh and Raven Grover, 1978-1980
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Gamma Epsilon Omega Chapter of Jefferson city, Thomasina T. Greene
New Wave Corporation (KOPN Radio), Mr. Lawrence R. Sombre, Boone County
Central Missouri State University, Lamy Olpin, Education Grant: Administrating the College Writing Program, 1978-1980
International Relations Council, Eliot S. Berkley, China and America: Mutual Perspectives, 1978-1980
Washington University, Department of Architecture, Jerry Brown, Directions: Toward a More Modern Architecture, 1978-1980
Missouri Folklore Society, Adolf E. Schroeder and Ruth Barton, Preserving Missouri Folk Arts, 1978-1980
Missouri School of Religion and New Wave Corporation, Linda L. Lenau, Oriental Religions, 1978-1980
Southeast Missouri State University, Fred B. Goodwin, Perspectives on Aging: A Look by the Humanities, 1978-1980
Interfaith Community Services, Mary Z. Longstreth, A Quest for Ethical Values as Expressed in Cinema, 1978-1980
Missouri Coalition for Correctional Justice, Dr. J. Noel Heermance, Newsletter: August-October 1978
Missouri Coalition for Correctional Justice, Dr. J. Noel Heermance, Newsletter:
November 1978-January 1979
Valley Park School District, Eileen Sherrill, Historical Study of Valley Park from
1900-1979, 1978-1980
Southwest Missouri State University, Holt V. Spicer, Black History Week Celebration,
1978-1980
Northeast Missouri Library Network, Shannon Roy, Ann McEndorfer, Northeast
Regional meeting on Library and Information Services, 1978-1980
St. Louis University, Joseph G. Knapp, Beginnings of Civil War in St. Louis;
Graham Historical Society, Incorporated, Letha Marie Mowry, An Economic and Social
Interpretation of Hughes Township, 1978-1980
Dogwood Library System, Louise Johnson, Reading Rights for Today's Teenager,
1978-1980
Northeast Missouri State University, James E. Paulding, Mississippi, Missouri Eastern
Boundary: Its History and Culture (Early Years), 1978-1980
Central Methodist College Dames Club, Pan C. Powell, The Identification,
Inventory, and Exhibition of Historic Treasures, 1978-1980
Nodaway County Historical Society, Tom Cameal, Workshop on Museums, 1978-1980
Schuyler County Historical society, Coleen Davidson, People to People, 1978-1980
Mid-America Press, Robert C. Jones, Within This Center, Poems and Images of
Missouri, 1978-1980
Mound City Museum Association, Mrs. E.K, Griffith, Mound City Museum Training
Project, 1978-1980
Drury College, John Simmons and Richard Mears, "Writers Who Art" Exhibit of Works
Mid-America Historical Ad Hoc Committee, Department of History, Southwest
Missouri State University, James N. Giglio, No Longer Forgotten: The Woman's
Place in American History, 1978-1980
Northeast Missouri State University, James Paulding, Mississippi—Missouri's Eastern
Urban League of St. Louis, Angela Morton, Black Women, 1978-1980
Jefferson National Expansion Historical Association, Raymond L. Breun, Discovering
University of Missouri-Rolla, Dr. Wayne M. Bledsoe, Missouri Conference on History,
1978-1980
Northwest Missouri State University, Jeff McCall and Bill Christ, Local Radio News
Reporting and Cultural Values of Communities, 1978-1980
St. Louis Council on World Affairs, John Works and Everett Walters, Southern Africa
Northeast Missouri State University, James E. Paulding, Mississippi—Missouri's
Eastern Boundary: Its History and Culture (Middle Years), 1978-1980
Northeast Missouri State University, Jim Thomas, World of Mark Twain
Missouri Committee for Firearms Safety, Eugene P. Schwartz, Violence in Missouri,
1978-1980
St. Louis community College (Meramec), Alexander Niven, *Temples, Tombs and Mummies*, 1978-1980
Curators of the University of Missouri-Rolla, David Law, *Foreign Cultures and Civilizations*, 1978-1980
Neighborhood School, Scott R. Fullerton, *Beyond the 3 R's: Role of Humanities in Neighborhood Schools*, 1978-1980
St. Louis University, Martin G. Towey, *St. Louis History Conference*, 1978-1980
Curators of the University of Missouri-Rolla, Patricia Patton, *Dialogues: A Conference Exploring the Contribution of Older Adults to the Life of the Community*, 1978-1980
Southeast Missouri State University, *Herman: The Rhine City on the Missouri*, 1978-1980
Kathy Walsh, Rubin Piper, and Angela Morton, *Community Programs for Afro-American Traditions in Decorative Arts*, 1978-1980

**Box 19**
University of Missouri-Kansas City, Louis W. Potts, Arrow Rock Prospects of the Past, 1978-1980
Adair County Historical Society, David March, *Learning to Value and Preserve our Local and Regional Heritage for the Enrichment of the Present and Future*, 1978-1980
The Curators of the University of Missouri, Adolf E. Schroeder, *The Immigrant Experience: German Life in Missouri*, 1978-1980
City of Independence and Jackson County, Missouri, Terry Haggard, *The Man From Independence*, 1978-1980
Department of English, Central, MO state University, Robert C. Jones, Two Way of Seeing Shakespeare, 1978-1980
Meramec River Recreation Area (MRRA), Ben M. Knox, Jr., *The Man on the Meramec River*, 1978-1980
Drury College and Southwest Missouri State University, Dennis V. Day and Holt V. Spicer, *Black Heritage Week Celebration and Black History Week Celebration*, 1978-1980
St. Louis University, Ms. Barbara M. Woods, "The Black Family of Missouri: A Cultural study thru Photography"
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Black Archives of Mid-America, Inc., C.E. Stapleton, Free At Last, Free At Last, 1978-1980
Proposal Development Awards,
Northeast Missouri State University, Shannon Roy, Ann McCandorfer, A Series Of Regional A Series of Regional Meetings on Libraries, Northeast Missouri Area, 1978-1980
United Campus Ministries at NMSU, Roger Jes., 1978-1980
St. Louis County Department of Parks and Recreation, Wayne Kennedy, 1978-1980
Carter County, R-1 School District, Eugene Oakley, 1978-1980
Macon County Historical Society, Lawrence E. Phelps, 1978-1980
Urban League of St. Louis, Angela M. Morton, Vaughn Cultural Center, 1978-1980
Ford Community School, J. Luther Covington, 1978-1980
The Neighborhood School, Round 1, Templeton/Fullerton, 1978-1980
Margaret Bilinsky, American Jewish Congress, 1978-1980
Moberly Altrusa Club of Moberly, Missouri, Sarah Womack, 1978-1980
Butler Public Library, Melissa K. Phillips, 1978-1980
Missouri Conference on Laymen's Organization, Mrs. Samantha Kendall, 1978-1980
American Jewish Congress, Margaret Bilinsky, 1978-1980

Box 20
Missouri Philosophical Association, Rolla, Missouri, Mark Twain Today
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Center for International Studies, Joel Glassman,
Andrew County Historical Society, C. Dwight Hall, Andrew County Museum Development
St. Raymond's Maronite Catholic Church, George V. Hasser, Jr., The Lebanese/Syrian Comma in St. Louis
Central Missouri State University, David A. Smith, The Humanities Today: Do We Really Need Them?
Missouri Mansion Preservation, Incorporated, Douglas Abele (Mary Pat), Enhancing the
Public Tour Program for Missouri Executive Mansion
Missouri Mansion Preservation, Incorporated, Mrs. Douglas Abele (Mary Pat), Statewide Speakers’ Bureau Program on Missouri Executive Mansion, Library and First Ladies
Central Missouri State University, Dr. C. Harding Veigel, Domestic Terrorism: Is Society Defenseless
Adair County University of Missouri Extension Center, Jean Ward, American Agriculture: A Continuing Revolution
Jewish Community Centers Association, St. Louis, Eleanor Schneider, Religious Traditions and Cont. Social Problems
University of Missouri-Rolla, Barbara J. Clayton, The University of the 3rd Age, Victoriana II
Stephens College, Margaret A. Witt, Speakers Bureau on the Status of Women, International Women's Decade
University of Missouri-Columbia, Richard Bienvenu and David Thelen, Work: Its Past and Future: A Conference on Social Values, Technology and How We Might Live
American Jewish Congress, St. Louis, Margaret Bilinsky, Conference on the 1st Amendment: Rights of Free Speech and Assembly
Top Ladies of Distinction, Incorporated, Lady Myrtle Hilliard David, Third Century: Challenge of Change with the Black Woman
Temple Emanuel, J. Rosenbloom and Kevin Herbert, House of God in Great Religions: Architecture of the Holy Place
University of Missouri-Rolla, Dr. Douglas C. Wilson, Four Mid-Missouri German-American Churches: Westphalia, Rich Fountain, Koeltztown, and Freeburg
Central Missouri State University, Larry Olpin, The Role of the Editorial in the Small Town Newspaper
Lindenwood Colleges, Rickert, McClusky, and Eisendrath, Peace and Violence in America
Kirksville, Missouri, Linda McFadden, Quality of Life in Kirksville: Present and Future
Yeatman District Community Corporation, Helen Floyd and Samantha Kendall, Philosophical Historical Analysis of Experience of Welfare
Curators of University of Missouri-Rolla, Jim Bogan, Tradition in Change: An Investigation in Contemporary Values Reflected in the Cinema
Museum of Art and Archaeology, Osmund Overby and Harold Nelson, Dean Cornwell: Painter as Illustrator
American Institute of Architects, St. Louis Chapter, Gerhardt Kramer, Building Art in St. Louis
New Wave Corporation (KOPN), Lawrence Sombke, Boone County Legacy: Audio/Visual History of Boone County
St. Louis Mayors' Office for Senior Citizens, Dr. Rosario R. Mazza, Roots II
Jewish community Center, Kansas City, Rose Evelyn Sporn, America Today: The Challenge of Change
Central Missouri State University, Dr. Mark A. Johnson, Missouri's Heritage Through Its Literature
New Wave Corporation and Columbia-Boone County League of Women Voters, Linda Lenau and Patricia Watkins, Missouri's Legislative Choices/Ethics in Action
St. Louis Community College at Meramec, R-2, Dr. Patricia Egan Berne, *Women and Power: How Do We Want To Use It?*

Coalition for the Environment, David Wilson, R-2, *What Now for the Meramec River?*


Delta Sigma Theta, Incorporated, Dr. Mildred R. Buck, *Child, Female Abuse and Neglect*

Midwest Educational Training and Research Organization, Patricia A. Clothier, *Search for Identity: Gathering and Sharing of Kansas City Heritage*

Southeast Missouri State University, Goodwin and Sessoms, *William Faulkner*

Southwest Missouri State University, Russell M. Keeling, *The Ozarks: An American Region in Transition*

Preliminary Proposal, Ford Community School Bevo-Long Community School, James Luther Covington and Martha Cole, *Bevo--The Ville, 1879-1979*

Preliminary Proposal, Missouri Coalition for Correctional Justice, J. Noel Heermance, *Missouri Corrections into the 80s: Where Do We Go From Here?*

The Curators of the University of Missouri, University of Missouri-Columbia, Adolf E. Schroeder, Project Director, *Missouri Origins: The Landscape of Horne*

City of Independence and Jackson County, Missouri, Terry Haggard, Project Director, *The Man from Independence*

Northeast Missouri State University, James E. Paulding and Leon C. Karel, Project Directors, *The Mighty Missouri: Gateway to the West*

Washington University German Department Paul M. Lutzeler (co-Director), Egon Schwarz (Co-Director), *West German Literature Since 1965: An International Conference*

Urban League of St. Louis, Angela Morton, Project Director, *Cultural Enrichment in Vaughn Center*

American Jewish Congress and Washington University School of Law, Margaret Bilinsky, Project Director, *The Right of Religious Freedom: How High the Wall?*

Jewish Community center (Kansas City), Rose Evelyn Spom, *America's Eighties: Decade of Decisions*

New Wave Corp and Columbia-Boone County League of Women Voters, L. Lenau and M. Joseph, *Missouri's Legislative Choices: Ethics in Action*

George Washington Carver Neighborhood Center, Herb Branson, *Black Heritage Exhibition*

Nebraska ETV Network and Great Amwell Corporation, William Perry, *The Tragedy of Pudd'nhead-Wilson*

Johnson County Historical Society, Incorporated, Roy M. Stubbs, *Johnson County Looks at Its Traditions*

Missouri Committee for the Promotion of History, Barry W. Ellis, Frank Nichel, Jerry Stremel, *Missouri History Contest: Individuals in History*

Penn Valley Community College, A. Rae Price, *Shakespeare in the 20th Century, (Proposal for Senior High School Students)*
Penn Valley Community College, Dr. A. Rae Price, *The Psychology of Shakespeare's Characters: A Series of Explorations*


University City, Dr. Dennis Lubeck, *University City: A Celebration of Diversity*

Ethnic Study Center Lincoln University, Dr. Arnold G. Parks, *The Black Experience in Mid-Missouri*

University of Missouri-Rolla, Ms. Barbara Clayton, *The University of the Third Age*

**Box 21**

Northwest Missouri State University, Carrol Fry and P. Echelberger, *The Cultural Values of Northwest Missouri as Seen Through the Folktales of the Region* (MH-561-78)

University of Missouri-Rolla, Dr. Michael Patrick, *The Ozark Fiction of Donald Harrington* (MH-562-78)


Kirkwood Historical Society, Gerhardt Kramer and William Lane, *Developing A Walking Tour for Historic Kirkwood*

Kirkwood Historical Society, G. Kramer and William Lane, *Construction of Permanent Exhibit Reflecting Kirkwood's History in Government and Business*

The Moberly Altrusa Club, Nancy Patten, Project Director, *Shakespeare and the Major Emotions: Then and Now*

Southwest Missouri State University, Jere L. Krakow, *Problems of Psychohistory: The Case of Adolf Hitler*

KETC-TV/Channel 9, Robert P. Mai, *Planning for a Televised School Series About Missouri*

Mound City Museum Association, Mrs. Esther R. Field, *An Evening of Discussing the Influence of Einstein*

University of Missouri-St. Louis, R.J. Turner, *Past Present: A Slide/Tape Program, on Recording Life Stories of Older People*

Northwest Missouri State University, Gary Davis, *Einstein: The Immigrant As Intellectual*

Trenton Junior College, Gloria Carpenter, *The Wonderful World of Words*

Jewish Community Center (Kansas City), Rose Evelyn Spom, *A Centennial Celebration: Einstein's Life and Work*

Northeast Missouri State University, Dr. Shirley Morahan, *2nd Midwest Conference on Writing Programs Administration*

Central Missouri State University, Robert E. Lovell, *Teaching the Middle Ages*

Friends of the Library, Reverend, Lewis Lawnhardt, *Message from History and Archaeology, A Selective Look at Events, Shaping Enduring Qualities in People's of the Holy Land*

Butler Public Library, Incorporated, Melissa K. Phillips, *I've Been On This Road A Long Time*

Southeast Missouri State University, Paul D. Travis, *The Impact of Scientific Medical*
and Pharmaceutical Practices Upon Folk Medicine in Southeast Missouri
Inter/Serv, Mary Z. Longstreth, Violence As A Theme in Cont. Film
Inter/Serv, William T. Breeden, Church, State and Human Rights
William Jewell College, Jane Lempo, An Einstein Centennial Festival: The Scientist and Society
The Johnson County Council on Aging, Dr. Richard Tossell, Missouri Historical Heritage and Its Meaning Today
Museum of the Ozarks, Incorporated, Herly Walpole and Dele Doke, An Historical Tribute to Springfield's Sesquicentennial
Westport Historical Society, Ann F. Miller, Art and Life in Westport, A Celebration and A Westport Retrospective: The Family Album
Northwest Missouri State University, Dr. Virgil Albertini, Midwest Folklore
Young Women’s Christian Association, Women's Growth Center and Rolling Hills Consolidated Center, Karen Grover and Joyce Balogh, Women in the Visual Arts
Robert C. Jones, The Mid-America Press within This Center: Poems and Images of Missouri--Places, Faces, Interfaces
Mental Health Association in Johnson County, Barbara K. Brooks, Utilization of the Humanities: A Vehicle for Reaching Special Children
Lenoir Memorial Home, Warren L. Connor, Add Spice To Your Life
Missouri Folklore Society, Folklore: The Public Craft of the Humanist
Visual and Performing Arts Center, Rosalyn H. Ball, The International Child
State Fair Community College, Robert L. Solomon, Einstein: His Contribution to Our Culture
Central Missouri State University, Robert C. Jones, Seeing Shakespeare from Word to Film
Central Missouri State University, C. Harding Veigel, Juvenile Delinquents Awareness Conference
The School District of Kansas City, Missouri, Evelyn Mayfield, Kansas City: The Promised Land: Once Upon A Time
St. Louis County Parks and Recreation, Virginia Stitch, Withdraw, The First Decade
Kansas City Regional Council for Higher Education, A. Russell Wilson, Shakespeare Today and in the Renaissance
The Lindenwood Colleges, Art Department, Linda Mosley, Artists in Clay: Ten from the Midwest, 1980
Northwest Missouri State University, Division of Communications, Dr. Charles Kovich and Dr. Carrol Fry
University of Missouri-Rolla, Ibrahim H. Adawi and Harry J. Eisenman, Einstein Centennial: Exhibit and Lecture
Southeast Missouri State University, Paul D. Travis, An Einstein Celebration: Scientist and Social Critic
Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship, Arthur McArthur, Einstein: Philosopher and Scientist
William Jewell College, Dr. John Canuteson, Effective Writers in the Making: Sources of Literacy in High Schools and College
Northwest Missouri State University, English Department, Dean Kruckeberg and Jeanne
Williams, *Journalism in the 80's: The Humanities Tradition*

The Curators' of the University of Missouri, University of Missouri-Rolla, W. Nicholas Knight, *Julian Bond, Speaking on Black Legislators Perspective on Public Issues*

Northwest Missouri State University, English Department, William Trowbridge and Craig Goad

*The Einstein Centennial, A Look at His Life and Work*

Department of English and Modern Languages, Missouri Western State College, Ms. Isabel Sparks

University of Missouri, Ethnic Studies Center, Arnold G. Parks and Brenda Davis, *Exhibition of the James Weldon Johnson Display*

*Reborn Buildings, New Uses, Old Places: The Opportunities and Challenges in Kansas City*

Orrick High School, Claire Wheeler Solt, Ph.D., *Primary Sources for the Study of Orrick History*

Central Missouri State University, Robert E. Kennedy, *Albert Einstein and New Ways of Thinking in Science and the Humanities*

Lenoir Memorial Home, Warren L. Connor, *Add Spice To Your Life*
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Box 22
Videotapes

*Black Influence in Missouri*, Gary Kremer
*The Humanistic Value of Missouri History*, William E. Parrish
*The Humanistic Value of Missouri History*
*The Importance of preserving the Historic Heritage of the Past For the Present and the Future*, Dr. Richard Kirkendall
*The Theory and Use of Oral History*, Dr. Benedict Zobrist, November 19, 1979
*What's in City and County Records?* Mrs. Enid Thompson, November 12, 1979
*The Theory and Use of Oral History*
*Improving Oral History Technique and the Value of Oral History*, Dr. David Nass, November 26, 1979
Lorea Horton, part one, October 15, 1979

Box 23

*Genealogical Techniques and Theories*, James Walker, National Archives and Records Administration
Dr. Loren Horton, Part two, October 15, 1979
Family History: Dr. Matthew Downey, University of Colorado, tape one, October 29, 1979
Genealogical Techniques and Theories, James Walker, National Archives and Records Administration, tape 2
*Family History*, Larry Stephens, November 2, 1979
Family History, Mathew Downey, tape 2, October 29, 1979
*What's In the State Archives and the Western Historical Manuscript Collection that is Useful for Recovering the Historical Heritage of My Area?* Gary Beahan, State Archivist, November 15, 1979
*What in the State Archives?* James Goodrich, November 11, 1979

Box 24

Urban League of Metropolitan St. Louis, Vaughn Cultural Center, Angela Morton, Black Labor and Life in America, 1983-1984
Pioneer Community College, Barbara Hildner
St. Louis School District, School partnership Program, Wayne Walker, *The Cultural Formation of the St. Louis Region, 1750-1890*
St. Louis University, James Scott, *Breath of Ecstasy: Sara Teasdale*, 1983-1984

Jefferson National Expansion Historical Association, Kathyrn Thomas, *Exhibit, lectures, and programs analyzing meaning of Bertrand Ca*, 1983-1984

St. Louis University, Maurice B. McNamel, *Mayan Artifacts from Belize, Central America*, 1983-1984

University of Missouri-St. Louis, Janet Berlo, *New Directions in the New Decorative: A Historical Look at the Expanding Role of Crafts*, 1983-1984

Saint Louis University, James F. Scott, *Sara Teasdale*, 1983-1984


University of Missouri-St. Louis, Joseph M. Nixon and Patti Wright, *Programs in Archaeology*, 1983-1984


The Bach Society of St. Louis, William Partridge

University of Missouri-Kansas City, Joan F. Dean, *European Images of America*, 1983-1984


Missouri Western State College, Sylvie Richards, *Sixth International George Sand and the Arts*, 1983-1984


**Box 25**

University of Missouri-Columbia, Adolf E. Schroeder, Conference/Workshop, *Preserving the German Heritage*, 1983-1984


Announcements and Programs, 1983-1984


University of Missouri-Rolla, James J. Bogan, *Tom Benton of Missouri: A Lecture*
Series
Trenton Junior College, Gloria Carpenter, *Milestones in Measurement*
University of Missouri-Kansas City, Edward Underwood, *Kansas City Jazz Heritage for Young Audiences*, 1983-1984
Southwest Missouri State University, David Adams, *Coping: the Humanities and Challenges of the Computer Age*, 1983-1984
Harrison County Historical Society, Howard M. Smith, *Workshops on Converting a Building into a Museum and the Planning, Organizing and Administration of a Small Local Museum*, 1983-1984
American Association of Teachers of French, Greater St. Louis Chapter, Colette Manc'h-Royal, *Foreign Language Workshop*, 1983-1984
Grundy County Historical Society, Mildred Barnes, *County Museum*
Northwest Missouri State University, Carol L. Fry, *Reflection*, 1983-1984
Central Missouri State University, David R. Peabotte and Dan Curtis, *Keynote Address, 1983 Annual Convention of the Speech and Theatre Association of Missouri*
Southeast Missouri State University, Michael O'Roark, *Cultural Geography of Missouri*, 1983-1984
Missouri Historical Society, Linda S. Lauchner, *Costumes Collections: Cataloguing and Retrieval*, 1983-1984
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Joseph M. Nixon, *Archaeology for Elementary Schoolers*, 1983-1984

Box 26
Northeast Missouri State University, Dona J. Truitt, *Children's Literature Festival*, 1983
Southeast Missouri State University, Fred B. Goodwin, *Lorberg Lecture*, 1983-1984
Springfield Greene County Library District, Daniel L. Roberts, *Tennessee Williams Film Festival*, 1983-1984
University of Missouri-Kansas City, James S. Folk, *Political Cartoons of the Truman Era*, 1983-1984
Southeast Missouri State University, John V. Cimprich, *Images of Leadership: The Cases of Lincoln and Grant*, 1983-1984
Washington University, James E. Jones, Jr., *1984 Provost Colloquium*, 1984
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Steven Rowan, *The Tour of Mit Feder und Hammer, The German Experience in St. Louis in Missouri*, 1983-1984
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Ronald Munson, *For Your Own Good Individual Freedom and Public Policy in Medicine*, 1983-1984
Northwest Missouri State University, Phillip A. Laber, *Art from the Orient*, 1983-1984
Northwest Missouri State University, Cory Dennison, *Kansas City Jazz, Jazz Influence on the Kansas City Society of the 20s and 30s*, 1983-1984
St. Louis University, Thomas R. Knipp, *Sara Teasdale and Her St. Louis*, 1983-1984
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Paul Both, *Business and Its Environment: Ethical Perspectives on Corporate Responsibility*, 1983-1984
Saint Louis University, Barbara Wood and Angela Morton, *Discovering Common Differences*, 1983-1984
Valley Park School District, Eileen Sherrill, *100 Years Ago and Morell*, 1983-1984
Southeast Missouri State University, *Cultural Geography of Missouri*, 1983-1984
City of Kinloch, *History of the Kinloch Community*, 1983-1984
Valley Park School District, Eileen Sherrill, *Valley Park, Missouri*, 1909
*A Brief History of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners*, 1881-1982

**Box 27**

KETC-TV Desegregation Update, Citizens Education Task Force (done by KETC)
*What's Happening*, topic: *School Desegregation*, Host: Brenda Williams
Videocassette tapes
- *Curriculum Development and Student Outcomes*, 1977-1978
- *Urban Schools and Undergoing Change, Role of the Parent*, 1977-1978
- *Urban Schools and Undergoing Change, Role of the Teachers*, 1977-1978
- *Urban Schools and Undergoing Change, Desegregation*, 1977-1978
Citizens Education Task Force, Desegregation Update, KETC-TV,
*Understanding the Desegregation Process*, 1977-1978 (10 tapes)

**Box 28**

University of Missouri-Kansas City, M. Behnkan, *Dialogues in Bio-Ethics, Birth and Death*, 1978-1984
Northwest Missouri State University, Linda S. Smith, *Sixth Annual Journalism Day*, 1978-1984
St. Louis University, I. Ehrlich and E. Streiff, *Role of Aging in Education*, 1978-1984
Northwest Missouri State University, Virgil Albertini, *Laughing and Joking with Mark Twain*, 1978-1984
Belton Historical Society, Dorothy Lane, *Belton Museum Historical Presentation*, 1978-1984
Northwest Missouri State University, Thomas Carneal, *Historical Reflection of Northwest Missouri*, 1978-1984
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Southeast Missouri State University, Paul Travis, *Impact of Scientific Medical and Pharmaceutical Practices Upon Folk Medicine*, 1978-1984


Central Missouri State University, Harding Viegel, *Juvenile Delinquents Awareness Conference*, 1978-1984


Northwest Missouri State University, Robert Bohlken, *Cultural Values and Needs in Rural Society*, 1978-1984


Central Missouri State University, Harding Viegel, *Domestic Terrorism in Society, Defenseless II*, 1978-1984


Missouri Catholic Conference, Sister Janice Cebula, *Death on Demand*, 1978-1984


Southeast Missouri State University, L. Olpin, *Shakespeare, Today and in the Renaissance*, 1978-1984


(4 folders)

Mayors Office for Senior citizens, Cervantes and Wilber, *We the People, The Older Americans*, 1978-1984


Northwest Missouri State University, *Echoes*, 1978-1984

American Jewish Congress, *Judging the Judges, Are We a Government of the Judiciary?*, 1978-1984

Southwest Missouri State University, *Times of Change and Crisis*, 1978-1984


Northwest Missouri State University, *Speaking of Landmarks*, 1978-1984


Southeast Missouri State University, *Collection of Egyptian Antiques, M.G. Lorberg*, 1978-1984


Video cassette tapes, 1984 (10 tapes)

Cassette tapes, 1978-1984 (47 tapes)

Reel-to-reel tape, 1983-1984 (1 tape)

**Box 29**


Lincoln University Ethnic Studies Center, *The Black Experience in Modern Missouri*, 1978-1984

Project Director Evaluation Form, 1978-1984

Videocassette tapes and slides, 1978-1984 (15 tapes and slides)

Videocassette tapes, 1978-1984 (7 tapes)

*Play Panty* (videocassette tape), 1978-1984

Videocassette tapes, 1978-1984 (62 tapes)

**Box 30** (030728)

Notebook of slides, A-F, no date (2 folders)

Photographs, undated

Slides, no date

**Box 31** (030729)

Citizens Education Task Force, Understanding the Desegregation Process, no date

(6 reel-to-reel tapes)

Yeatman’s Education Committee, Samantha Kendall and Clementine Claiborne, *Public Policy and a Changing Constituency*, no date (8 reel-to-reel tapes)

Yeatman’s Education Committee, no date (6 reel-to-reel tapes)
Adair County Historical Society, Ruth Towne, *Missouri Historians and the Humanities*, no date (2 videocassette tapes)

Jewish Community Center’s Association, Joel Kaplan, *From Generation to Generation*, no date

**Box 32**
Slides and photographs, no date (3 folders)
Cassette tapes, no date (6 tapes)

**Box 33**
Slides, s-z, no date (3 folders)

**Box 34**
Videocassette tapes, 1981-1983 (22 tapes)
Videotapes, 1981-1983 (11 tapes)
Oral History Archive of the St. Louis Jewish Community, 1981-1983 (28 videocassette tapes)
Photographs, 1981-1983
Project director’s report, 1981-1983
Photographs, 1981-1983
Cassette tapes, 1981-1983 (7 tapes)

**Box 35 (030713)**
Videocassette tape, no date (1 tape)
Ad Hoc Committee for Justice for Minorities in Southwest Missouri, *Justice for All, The Minorities*
Northeast Missouri State University, Paulding and Karel, Education and Representative Government
National Association for Humanities Education, Paulding and Karel, *American Education Humanistic Perspective*, no date
Higher Education Coordinating Council, G. Gamein, *Public Need and Individual Right in Higher Education*
Missouri Coalition for Correctional Justice, Noel Heermance, *Missouri Corrections in the Early 80s*
Northwest Missouri State University, *Historical Reflections of Northwest Missouri*, Central Missouri State University, *The Humanities Today: Who Will Defend Them?*
Washington University, *Voluntarism: How Does It Affect Public Policy*, no date
City of Bethel, *Is Bethel's Future in its Past (Calendar)*
New Wave Corporation, *Columbia in the Year 2000, Structures and Effects*, no date
Character Research Association, *The Implications of Disarmament*
Underwood Colleges, *What Do You Mean Back To The Basics?* (11 pamphlets)
University of Missouri-Columbia, Dean Cornwell, *Painters as Illustrators*
Southeast Missouri State University, *Science and Humanities, Partners in America's Third Century*
Southeast Missouri State University, *Pottery*
Southeast Missouri State University, Dennis, *Collection of Egyptian Antiquities*
Mayors’ Office for Senior Citizens, Cervantes, *America's Third Century and Human Values*
Mayo’s Office for Senior Citizens, Cervantes, *The Challenge of 75 Educational Democracy*
Higher Education Coordinating Council, A. Dempsey, *Crisis: St. Louis Women, Humanistic Aspects of the Financial Crisis of St. Louis Area Women*
Governors’ Conference on Education, Marcia K. Nodiff, *We the People speak on Education*
University of Missouri-Kansas City, D. Mocker, *Why Teach the Humanities to Adult Basic Education Students?*
Louis Community college at Meramec, Mary Mondello, *The Family, Everybody's Got It*

**Box 36**
Video cassette tapes, no date (82 tapes)
New Wave Corporation, Ann Decker, *History of Women in the Visual Arts*
New Wave Corporation, Laurence Sombke, *Missouri's Energy Policy*
New Wave Corporation, Linda Lenau and Ed Hermann, *Hazard Waste: The People's Choices*
New Wave Corporation and Missouri School of Religion, Linda Lenau, *Oriental Religions*
New Wave Corporation, Lawrence Sombke, Legacy, *An Audiovisual History of Boone County*
New Wave Corporation, Pat Watkins, *Columbia in the Year 2000, Structures and Effects*
New Wave Corporation, Linda Lenau, *Missouri Legislative Choices: Ethics in Action*
New Wave Corporation, Laurence Sombke, Legacy, *An Audiovisual History of Boone County*

**Box 37**
Slides, no date

**Box 38**
Maryville Writing Chapter, Leland May, *Preserving A Regional Heritage Through the Written Media* (MH-608-80)
Jewish community Centers Association, Joel B. Kaplan, *From Generation to Generation* (MH-610-80)
Historic Kansas City Foundation, *Neil Horstman Exhibit* (MH-611-80)
East Central College, Joy Davis, *Franklin County Churches: Missouri Heritage* (MH-612-80)
East Central College, Barbara Russell, *Transportation Networks in Franklin County* (MH-613-80)

Randolph County Historical Society, Karl C. Rice, *Family History Fair* (MH-614-80)

Macon County Historical Society, Laurence E. Phelps, *The Treasures in Your Attic: Conserving the Evidence of Women and the Family in Early Macon County* (MH-615-80)

Jewish Community Centers Association, Eleanor Schneider, *Adolescent Literature: Choices and Conflicts* (MH-616-80)

Missouri Division, American Association of University Women, Ann M. Slanina, *Conference on Families and Work* (MH-617-80)

Southeast Missouri State University, Dr. Fred Goodwin, *TV Documentary on Library Censorship* (MH-618-80)


Maryville Public Library, John Schrier, *The Value and Usage of Microfilm in Regional Newspapers in Historical Research* (MH-620-80)

Hickory County Historical Society, James P. Anderton, *Hickory County Historical Society* (MH-621-80)

Drury College, Dr. Katherine Kurk, *Village Francais: A Research Project in Language Curriculum for Children* (MH-622-80)


Trenton Junior College, Marian G. Peace, *Radio spots and Newspaper Columns Honoring the 125th Anniversary of Trenton's Founding* (MH-624-80)

Grundy County Historical Society, Mildred Barnes, *Preparation of Instructional Aid for the Grundy County Museum* (MH-625-80)

Wornall House Museum, Janet L. Bruce, *Looking Into the Past* (MH-626-80)

World Community Center, Tondalaya Gillespie, *Great Decisions 82* (MH-627-80)

Bethesda Temple Church, Robert Worthy, *The Gospel (Singing) According to St. Louis (Missouri)* (MH-628-80)

Center for Reformation Research, William Maltby, *Sixteenth Century Studies Conference* (MH-629-80)

Urban League and Noma Foundation, Angela Morton and Richard Franklin, *Spaces and Places* (MH-630-80)

Brentwood Public Schools, Donald Cline, *A High School Historic Reclamation Project* (MH-631-80)

Nodaway Arts Council, Charles Schuetz, *The Humanist Values of Northwest, Missouri* (MH-632-80)

Central Missouri Chapter of Archaeological Institute of America, Ralph Rowlett, *Personal Art of Ornament in the Ancient World* (MH-633-80)

Northeast Missouri state University, Robert V. Schnucker, *Turning Points the 25th Annual Missouri Conference on History* (MH-634-80)

Jewish Community Center Association, Eleanor Schneider, *Adolescent Literature: Choices and Conflicts* (MH-635-80)

Northwest Missouri state University, Thomas Carneal, *The Traditional Architecture, Art*
and Craft of Harvey Ellis (MH-636-80)
Center for Urban Living and Institute for Family and Community Development, Virginia Beard (MH-900-80)
Adair County Historical Society, Elizabeth Laughlin (MH-901-80)
Butler County Historical Society, Mary K. Vinson (MH-902-80)
American Jewish Congress, Margaret Bilinsky (MH-903-80)
American Jewish Congress, Margaret Bilinsky (MH-904-80)
Butler County Historical Society, Mary Vinson (MH-905-80)
Macon County Historical Society, Laurence E. Phelps (MH-906-80)
Berea Presbyterian Church, Lawrence Barron (MH-907-80)
Cabool History Society, Jack Johnson, Proposal Development Award (MH-906-80)
Maplewood Public Library, Judy Kusnierkiewisz and Fran Ellison, The Renaissance Society, (MH-909-80)
Wayman A.M.E. Church, Samantha Kendall and Nelson Weakley (MH-910-80)
Warren County Historical Society, Eli Mittler (MH-911-80)
Ville Historic Preservation Corporation, Rosemary Covington (MH-912-80)
American Jewish Congress, Margaret Bilinsky (MH-913-80)
Cote Brilliant Presbyterian Church, Robert Watson (MH-914-80)
Harrison County Historical Society, Howard M. Smith (MH-915-80)
Bethel German Communal Colony, Incorporated, Virginia Norris, Proposal Development Award, (MH-916-80)
Proposal Development Award, Four Winds Indian School, Jane Wray (MH-917-80)
African/Afro-American Unity Resource Committee, Incorporated, Mary Jane-Clay Carter (MH-918-80)
Macon County Historical Society Proposal, Development Award (MH-919-80)
Phelps County Court's Senior Companion Program, Mary S. Masters, Proposal Development Award (MH-920-80)
Advance Wednesday Study Club, GFWC/MFWC, Jan Morgan (MH-921-80)

Box 39
Binder, G-L, slides of programs Binder, M, slides of programs, 1978-1984
Binder, N-R, slides of programs MCH Slides Catalog, 1978-1984

Box 40
State Fair Community College, Sedalia and Pettis County, Robert L. Solomon (MH-035-76)
State Fair Community College, Ragtime Music and Musicians of Central, Missouri (Scott Joplin) (MH-052-78)
Johnson County Historical Society, Johnson County Looks At Its Tradition; Ray Stubbs, JNEHA Symposium for the Charles Russell Exhibit; Raymond Breun and Janice Broderick, University of Missouri-Columbia, Conference on Work: Its Past and Its Future (MH-058-78)

Box 41 (030719)
University of Missouri-Columbia, C. Edwin Vaughan and Patricia Morrow, A Time to
Teach and Learn (MH-101-80)
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Susan Hartmann and Blanche Touhill, St. Louis
Women and World War II (MH-110-80)
Jewish Community Centers Association, Eleanor Schneider, Publicity Material
(MH-001-80)
Southwest Missouri State University, Russell M. Keeling, Missouri Libraries Film
Cooperative (MH-002-80)
Department of English, Missouri Southern State College, New Wave Corporation and
Columbia-Boone County League of Women Voters (MH-005-80)
American Jewish Congress and Washington University School of Law (MH-007-80)
Jewish Community Center, Rose Evelyn Sporm (MH-009-80); William Jewell College,
Jane N. Lampo (MH-008-80)
The Curators of the University of Missouri (MH-011-80)
Southeast Missouri State University, Dr. Henry Sessom's and Fred Goodwin
(MH-012-80)
Human Relations Commission of University City (MH-013-80)
Henry Bellamann Memorial Association, Jay M. Karr (MH-014-80); The Urban League
of Metro St. Louis (MH-015-80)
Midwest Educational Training and Research Organization (MH-016-80)
Afro-American Studies, St. Louis University Council, Barb Wood, The Black Family of
Missouri: A Cultural study Through Photographs (MH-017-80)
Curators of University of Missouri-Rolla, Patricia Morrow, Humanities for the Retired
in Rural Missouri (MH-108-80)
OM-St. Louis Curators, Ronald J. Turner and Michael G. Rubin, St. Louis
Architectural Ornamentation Terra Cotta and Brick Design (MH-019-80)
Top Ladies of Distinction, St. Louis Chapter, Myrtle Hilliard Davis, An Historical
Review of the Black Culture
Central Missouri State University, Dr. Robert L. Stewart and Raymond R. Park,
Cataloguing the Essig Collection of Historical Musical Instruments (MH-022-80)
Dr. Charles E. Navert, Jr., America and the World -The 23rd Missouri Conference of
History (MH-023-80)

Box 42
Webster Groves Historical Society, Robert Bar, Planning an Education Program for
Webster Groves (MH-547-77)
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Gerhardt Kramer, Architectural
Ornamentation -Terra Cotta and Brick; Kirkwood Historical Society,
Ronald Turner, Michael Rubin, Developing a Walking Tour of Historic Kirkwood,
(MH-019-80)
Henry Bellamann Memorial Association, Jay M. Karl, Rediscovering the Author of
Kings Row (MH-014-80)
William Jewell College, Jane Lampo, Liberal Education and the Humanist Traditions
(MH-009-800)
Penn Valley Company College, A. Rae Price, Shakespeare in the 20th Century
(MH-513-80)

Urban League of Metro St. Louis, Angela Morton, *Renaissance in Song* (MH-015-80)

Institute of Black Studies, Robert Watson, *Black Athlete: Emergence, Arrival and Survival* (MH-027-80)


City of Kirksville, Quality of Life in Kirksville, Present and Future, Survey I and II (MH-020-80); Creve Couer-Chesterfield Historical Society, Reflections of the Creve Coeur Lake (MH-609-80)

**Box 43**

*One Hundred and Fifty Years in Greene County*, no date  
*Yesterday's Children, Growing Up in Kansas City, 1900-1930*, no date  
*The Old Soldiers Home* (MH-6549-84) (1 video tape)  
Slides (MH-6029-84)

**Box 44**


Charron Institute, Donna S. Charron, * Humanities Forum: Economics Individualism* (MH-638-80)

St. Louis County Department of Parks and Recreation, V. Smith, *Milton Canniff: Cartoonist at War* (MH-639-80)

Missouri Folklore Society, Susan Lee Pentlin, *Folklife in Western Missouri* (Annual Meeting) (MH-640-80)

Curators of the University of Missouri, Robert M. Pringle, *Import, Current Direction and Future of Contemporary Crafts in Missouri* (MH-641-80)

Foundation for the Restoration of Ste. Genevieve" Bernard Schram (MH-642-80)


Friends of Historic Boonville, Jody Shields (MH-644-80)

Southeast Missouri State University, Charles Sharp, *People's Art of Nanjing*, (MH-645-80)

The Lindenwood Colleges, Ann Canale and Gwendolyn Brooks, *Poetry Reading and Seminars: The Opening Event of Black History Week* (MH-646-80)

The Renaissance Society and the Maplewood Public Library, Judy Kusnirkewicz, *The History of Maplewood, 1890-1930* (MH-647-80)


Box 45
Northeast Missouri State University, *Education and Representative Government*  
(MH-023-75) (3/4 video, 4 reel-to-reel tapes)  
*Right To Die Conference*, (MH-6021-84), 1984 (1 videocassette tape)  
(3 reel-to-reel tapes)  
*A Tradition of Craftsmanship: The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners in Missouri, 1811-1981* (MH-025-80) (slide show)  
*Rural Schools and Communities in Cape Girardeau County*, by Christabel Lacy and Bob White, no date  
Butler Public Library, Melissa K. Phillips, *I've Been On This Road A Long Time*  
(MH-677-78)  
Lindenwood College, Linda Mosley, *Artists in Clay -10 from the Midwest* (MH-698-78);  

Box 46
Kansas Regional Council for Higher Education, Dr. John Wilson, *A Visiting Scholars Program for the Kansas City Region* (MH-001-82)  
Southwest Missouri State University, Kerry C. McGrath, *Perspective on Prehistory*  
(MH-002-82)  
Public Media, Incorporated, Background Materials (MH-003-82)  
Southeast Missouri State University, Franklin D. Nickell, *Pioneer America Society, National Conference* (MH-006-82)  
Jewish Community Centers Association, Eleanor P. Schneider, *Jewish Life in Many Places: other Times and Other Faces* (MH-007-82)  
Southeast Missouri State University, Michael Hogan, *Language: Crucible of Consciousness* (MH-008-82)  
Jewish Community Center, Rose Evelyn Speen, *America's 80s, Blueprint for the Future*  
(MH-010-82)  
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Ina Neal Watson, *The Third St. Louis Area Black History Conference* (MH-012-82)  
Southeast Missouri State University, Franklin D. Nickell, *The Future of 1984*  
(MH-013-82)  
Parkway School District, Gloria Dalton, *Chesterfield, Creve Coeur, and Manchester Histories in West St. Louis County* (MH-014-82)  
Metropolitan Lutheran Ministry, Michael Brecke, *Festival of Reconciliation: A Celebration of the 500th Birthday of Martin Luther* (MH-015-82)  
Missouri Parks Association, Susan L. Flader, *The Missouri System of State Parks and Historic Sites: Cultural and Natural Heritage* (MH-017-82)  
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Ronald Turner, *St. Louis Storytelling Festival*  
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Northside Preservation Commission, Samantha Kendall, *Changing Housing Patterns in North St. Louis: Historical, Cultural and social Effects* (MH-550-82)

University of Missouri-Rolla, Douglas C. Wilson, *Jack Conroy's Literary Work in Relation to the Community of Moberly and Its History* (MH-551-82)

Trenton Junior College, Evelyn Trickel, *Upbound and Downbound on the Missouri River steamboats (1819-1900)* (MH-552-82)

Missouri Botanical Garden, Barbara L. Mykrantz, *125 Years: A History of Science and the Missouri Botanical Garden* (MH-553-82)

Central Methodist College, Maryellen McVicker, *Axes and Arrows: Indians of Mid-Missouri* (MH-554-82)

The Heritage Council, Lynn Livingston, *Address and Workshop for Historical Preservation Groups* (MH-555-82)

Callaway County Library, Margot Robertson, *Stories of Callaway County* (MH-556-82);


Nelson Memorial United Methodist Church, Maryellen McVicker, MH, *Together We Celebrate Our Heritage* (MH-560-82)

Nelson Memorial United Methodist Church (MH-006-84)

St. Vincent DePaul Educational Foundation, Janet Clark, *The Life and Achievement of Harry S. Truman* (MH-571-82)

Trenton Junior College, Gloria Carpenter, *Hotshots, Homebodies, and High Flyer Women in History and the History of Women* (MH-561-82)

University of Missouri-St. Louis, Mary Louise Brown, *Black Women: Achievements Against The Odds* (MH-563-82) (2 folders)


Southeast Missouri State University, Fred Goodwin, *Humanities Perspectives on Pudd'nhead Wilson* (MH-566-82)

Missouri Folklore Society, Michael Patrick, *Rivers, Roads and Rails, Folklore and Technology* (MH-567-82)

Rockhurst College, Janet Watson Sheeran, *The Greek Perspective* (MH-569-82)

Southeast Missouri Council For Social Studies, Debbie Stout, *Folklore in the Classroom* (MH-570-82)


Public Television 19, KCPT, Rod Benzuvhar, *Truman Town Meeting* (MH-702-82)

Cave Springs Association, Sylvia D. Mooney, Harry S. Truman (MH-703-82)
The Friends of Truman Campus, Mrs. Pallas Cockefair, *Focus 84, The Past Is Prologue*, (MH-704-82)
Southeast Missouri State University, Fred B. Goodwin, *Lorberg Lecture: Second Annual* (MH-705-82)
Graham Historical Society, Letha Marie Mowry (MH-900-82)
Nodaway County Council on Aging, Mrs. Opal E. Eckert (MH-901-82)
St. Louis Chapter Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Mildred Anderson (MH-902-82)
Proposal Development Award, Northside Preservation Commission, Samantha Kendall (MH-903-82)
Harrison County Historical Society, Howard Smith, Proposal Development Award (MH-904-82)
Nodaway County Genealogy Society, Wilma Outs, Proposal Development Award (MH-905-82)
Proposal Development Award, Grundy County Museum, Evelyn Trickel (MH-906-82); Maryville Public Library Board of Trustees, Cathy Palmer (MH-907-82); National Museum of Transport, Eugene Hanses (MH-908-82)
Nodaway County Council on Aging, Gibert Whitney (MH-909-82); St. Louis University, Michael Ruddy, *History Day ’85* (MH-909-82)

**Box 48**
Parkway School District, Mary A. McFarland and Dorothy Dale, *History: Fact and Fiction* (MH-070-80)
Missouri Division American Association of University Women, Ann M. Salina, *Conference on Families and Work* (MH-072-80)
St. Louis County Department of Parks and Recreation, Virginia Smith, *Historic Buildings in St. Louis County* (MH-073-80)
Westminster College, David G. Collins, *Experience and the Creative Writer* (MH-074-80)
Wornall House Museum, Janet L. Bruce, *A Social History of Western Missouri in the Mid-19th Century* (MH-075-80)
Urban League of Metro St. Louis, Angela Morton and Robert Watson, *We’ll Never Turn Back* (MH-076-80)
Southeast Missouri State University, Michael Hogan, *The Doctor-Writer: The Physician as Poet* (MH-077-80)
Central Methodist college, Donald Edison, "The Methodists of Missouri (MH-078-80); American Jewish Congress, Margaret Bilinsky (MH-079-80)
St. Louis Mayan Society, Norman M. Lippman, *Documentary Film on the Most Traditional Mayan Descendants, Their Corn-Based Culture, Religion and Agro.-Economy* (MH-080-80)
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Stuart Plattner, *Symposium on Religion and Evolution* (MH-081-80)
Democratized Luxury: The Department Store in St. Louis History
Center for Reformation Research, William Maltby (MH-084-80)
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Charles P. Korr, Sport and Its Discontents: The
Importance and Influence of Sports on Contemporary Society (MH-085-80)
Maryville College-St. Louis, Mary J. Byles, RSCJ (MH-086-80); Missouri
Mansion Preservation, Incorporated, Mary Pet Abele (MH-087-80)
St. Louis University, Maurice McNameee, A Show of Original Russian and Greek
Iconoclasts and Accompanying Lecture and Panel Discussion (MH-088-80)
Central Missouri State University, Dr. Mark A. Johnson, Modern American Cultural
Criticism (MH-089-80)
Washington University, Dr. Gerald L. Early, The Black Humanist: Directions for the
80s: Reading, Writing and Publishing Black Literature (MH-091-80)
Curators of the University of Missouri, Laura S. Bullion, Conservation Microfilm and
Microfilm Conservation: A Symposium (MH-092-80)
School District of Independence, Missouri, Norma Osborn, A History of Independence
and Jackson County, Missouri (MH-093-80)
St. Louis County Department of Parks and Recreation, Edward J. Williams, We Can
Take It, Missouri and the Civilian Conservation Corp, 1933-1942 (MH-095-80),
1980; Missouri Historical Society, Katharine Corbett, St. Louis After Lion of the
Valley (MH-096-80)
Southeast Missouri State University, Fred B. Goodwin, Campaign Rhetoric: A Changing
American Tradition, (MH-097-80)
Missouri History, Linda S. Laucher, Historic Customs: Their Care, Preservation and
Interpretation, Slide Shows (MH-098-80)

Box 49
White House Conference on Education, Who's To Say What's Best (MH-010-75)
American Indian Cultural Center of Mid-American, Voekler and Thompson, 1st
Annual Native American Cultural Conference (MH-067-78)
Meramec River Recreation Area, Man On The American River (MH-073-78)

Box 50
St. Louis County Parks and Recreation, Virginia Smith, “The First Decade"
(MH-500-80); Northwest Missouri State University, Carrol Fry and Perry Echelberger
(MH-501-80); New Wave Television, Pat Watkins (MH-502-80)
Center for Reformation Research, Dr. William S. Maltby (MH-503-80); Valley
Park School District, Eileen V. Sherrill (MH-504-80)
Jewish Community Centers Association, Joel B. Kaplan (MH-505-80)
Brush and Palette Club, Robert Brady, The Missouri Rhineland: Our German Immigrant
Heritage (MH-506-80)
World Community Center of St. Louis, Yvonne Logan (MH-507-80)
St. Louis County Parks and Recreation, Virginia Smith, Museum Education Enrichment
Program (MH-508-80)
University of Missouri-Kansas City, H. Kent Shelton and Stanley B. Parson, Conference
on Public and Applied History and Its Relation to the Discipline of History
University of Missouri-Kansas City, Friends of the Library, Charles Kratz, *The William Morris Exhibition*


Curators of the University of Missouri-Rolla, Douglas Wixson, *The Midwestern Town in Mid-Western Literature: A Humanities Symposium* (MH-514-80)

Trails Regional Library, Ms. Mary Griffith, *The Theme of the Hero* (MH-515-80)


Winrock International, Randall Smith, *Planning A Regional Project on Rural Values* (MH-517-80)

New Wave Corporation and Columbia-Boone County League of Women Voters, Linda Lenau and Ed Herrmann, *Missouri's Legislative Choices, Special Reports* (MH-518-80)

Cass County Historical Society, Katharine Jane Kenagy, *A Self-Guided Walking Tour of the Courthouse and Square District of Harrisonville, Missouri* (MH-519-80)

Nodaway County Historical Society, Dr. Harmon Mothershead, *Interpretative Exhibition of the Economic Development of Maryville* (MH-520-80)

East Central College, Robert Harvey and Howard Nemerov, *Poetry Reading and Discussion* (MH-521-80)

Missouri Folklore Society, Dr. Rosemary Hyde Thomas, *Missouri, united in Diversity* (MH-522-80), 1980


Adair County Historical Society, Dr. Ruth Towne, *Missouri Historians and the Humanities* (MH-524-80)

Harrison County Historical Society, O.A. Kelim, *Photographic Preservation of Historical Landmarks of Harrison County and Citizen Awareness of the Landmarks of their Heritage* (MH-525-80)

The Legacy of Jean- Paul Sartre, Washington University, Gerald N. Izenberg, *The Legacy of Jean-Paul Sartre* (MH-526-80)


The Historical Society of University City, John Lindenbusch, *University City Celebrates the Humanities* (MH-528-80)


Adair County Historical Society, Elizabeth Laughlin, *The Value of Learning To Discover Your Past* (MH-531-80)

Belton Historical Society, Incorporated, Dorothy E. Lane, *Belton Museum of History*
Presentation (MH-532-80)
Johnson County Historical Society, Dr. Roy Stubbs, Historical Perspectives on Warrensburg 125th Anniversary (MH-533-80)
Fayette Rotary Club, Dr. John Smart, Jr. Walking Tour of Fayette (MH-534-80); Mid America Press, Robert C. Jones, Within This Center (MH-535-80)
Northwest Missouri State University, Leo Kivijarv, The Influence of Willa Cather's Writing (MH-536-80)
Northwest Missouri State University, Jeff McCall and John Clogston, Electronic Media Coverage of Missouri Courts Conflict of Our Heritage's Guarantees of a Free Trial and Freedom of Expression (MH-537-80)
Jewish Community Center (Kansas City), Rose Evelyn Sporn (MH-538-80); Maryville Writing Chapter, Dr. Leland C. May, Familiarizing Citizens of Nodaway County with Local Writer, Both Dead and Living (MH-539-80)
Northwest Missouri State University, Dr. Roy Leeper, Our Heritage as Described Through the Words of John Neihardt (MH-540-80)
Adair County Extension Center, Jean Ward, Indians of Northeast Missouri (MH-541-80)
Holt County Historical Society, Peggy Stone, Citizen Awareness of Historical Landmarks and Artifacts and the Importance of their Preservation (MH-542-80)
Wesley Foundation, Reverend Roger Jesperson, Faces of Aging (MH-543-80)

Box 51
Westport Tomorrow, Jo Ann Krekel, An Overview of Westport (MH-045-80)
University of Missouri-St. Louis, History of Social Protest in St. Louis (MH-046-80)
Southeast Missouri State University, Daniel C. Straubel, Creative Writers Reading and Discussing Their Works (MH-047-80)
Central Missouri state University, Peter L. Viscusi, The History Around Us, The Twenty-Fourth Annual Missouri Conference on History (MH-048-80)
Southeast Missouri State University, Fred B. Goodwin and Henry R. Sessions, Books, Children, and Censorship: Some 1982 Perspectives (MH-049-80)
University of Missouri-Rolla, Patricia Morrow and Michael Patrick, Showing Off Missouri (MH-050-80); Gold Mountain Group for the Humanities in Media, Incorporated, Linda S. Goldberg, Kate Chopin: A Beginning (MH-051-80)
Missouri ACORN, George Lipsitz, History of Social Protest in St. Louis, Exhibit (MH-052-80)
University of Missouri--Rolla, James Bogan, William Blake in a New Age (MH-053-80)
Jewish Community Center, Rose Evelyn Sporn, Americas, Eighties Blueprints for Tomorrow (MH-054-80)
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Ina N. Watson, The Second St. Louis Area Black History Conference (MH-055-80)
St. Louis Public Library, Robert W. Roehr, A Proposal to Index Local History Files and Prepare Histories of the Fourteen Branches of St. Louis Public Library (MH-056-80)
Museum of the Ozarks, Billy B. Lightfoot, One Hundred and Fifty Years in Greene County, Missouri (MH-057-80)
Southeast Missouri State University, Katherine G. Lederer, Many A Thousand Gone
MISSOURI HUMANITIES COUNCIL RECORDS

(MH-060-80)
Johnson County Historical Society, Joy Stevenson, *Township Heritage in Johnson County Missouri* (MH-061-80)

St. Louis County Department of Parks and Recreation, Virginia Stith, *History, Events, Lifestyle and Change from 1764 to 1950: A Timeline* (MH-062-80)

Northwest Missouri State University, Carrol L. Fry, *Reflections: A Series of 6 Radio Programs on Missouri's Unrecorded Pastille* (MH-063-80)

Historic Kansas City Foundation, Patricia Glenn, *The Preservation Movement in Kansas City* (MH-064-80)

Urban League of Metropolitan St. Louis, Angela Morton, *Cultural Enrichment in Vaughn Cultural Center, '82-'83* (MH-065-80)


Butler County Historical Society, Mary K. Vinson, *The History of Butler County Industries* (MH-069-80)

**Box 52**

Northwest Missouri State University, Carrol L. Fry, *Reflections* (MH-571-80); Missouri Folklore Society, Donald M. Lance, *Entertainment and Folk Arts, Annual Meeting of MFS* (MH-572-80)

Northwest Missouri State University, Virgil Albertini (MH-573-80)

Northwest Missouri State University, Carrol L. Fry and Sandra Fry, *Echoes: An Audiovisual Program on Northwest Missouri Folklore* (MH-575-80)

Urban League of Metro St. Louis, Angela Morton, *"The Ville, 1880 to the Present* (MH-576-80)


University of Missouri, A.E. Schroeder, *The Folk Music of Missouri* (MH-578-80)


East Central College, Joy Davis, *Presidential Anecdotes*, (MH-580-80); Southwest Missouri State University, Kerry C. McGrath, *Wings Doling Park, an Archaeological Project* (MH-581-80)

Paul F. Boller, *Presidential Anecdotes*, program evaluation

Central Methodist College, Maryellen McVicker, *Axes and Arrows: Indians of Mid-Missouri* (MH-582-80)

University of Missouri-Rolla, Patricia Morrow and W.N. Knight, *All on a Monday Morning* (MH-583-80)

University of Missouri-Columbia, Brooke Cameron, *Critical Interpretative Lecture for an Exhibition of Missouri Folk Art* (MH-584-80)

Northwest Missouri State University, Corey Denison, *Radio Interviews on Landmarks and Their Influence on Heritage* (MH-585-80)

University of Missouri-Rolla, Harry Eisenman and Douglas Wixson, *Leonardo De Vinci: Lecture and Exhibit* (MH-586-80)
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University of Missouri-Columbia, David Butler, Museum Education: A Docent Seminar (MH-587-80); Grand Haven Senior Citizens Center, Robert L. Worthy, Jr. The Gospel (Singing) According to St. Louis, Missouri (MH-588-80)
Missouri Western State College, John Tapia and Ray Lene Tapia (MH-589-80)
Northwest Missouri State University, Roy V. Leeper, Relationship of the First Amendment in a Controlled Environment Public Schools (MH-590-80)
Northwest Missouri State University, Edward C. Applegate, News: Fact, Opinion and the Ethics of Expression (MH-591-80)
Ferguson-Florissant Reorganized School District R-2, Robert James Bartlett, History of Florissant Valley (MH-592-80)
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Suzanna M. Rose, Women's Alliances: Theory, Practice, and Potential (MH-593-80)
MH-594-80 -Missouri Historical Society, Katharine T. Corbett, American History Slides (MH-594-80); Lincoln University, Brenda Davis, The Lincoln University Journal on Ethic Studies (MH-595-80)
Moberly Junior College, Donna W. Smiley, Rediscovering Women's Lives in Early Randolph County (MH-596-80)
Missouri Heritage Trust, Patrick Steele, Reinvesting In America's Past For It's Future (MH-597-80)
Andrew County Historical Society, Dwight Hall, Slide Presentation (MH-598-80)
Northwest Missouri State University, Virgil Albertini, Willa Cather and the Orient (MH-599-80)
St. Louis County Department of Parks and Recreation, Virginia Stith, Home Ground: Curry, Benton and Wood (MH-600-80)
University of Missouri-Columbia Women's Center, Luci A. Lee, Women Look At Women (MH-601-80)
City of Kinloch, John Wright, History of the Kinloch Community (MH-602-80)
City of Kinloch, John Wright (GM-3-82)
Laumeier International Sculpture Park, Dr. Beej Nierengarten-Smith, Furnace Art '82 (MH-603-80)
Valley Park High School, Eileen Sherrill, One Hundred Years Ago: A Study of Early Landowners and Residents of the Valley Park Area (MH-604-80)
West End Neighborhood Arts Council, Ann McKerrow, Public Art in the Eighties (MH-605-80)
Christian County Museum Incorporated, Lynn Morrow, Planning Seminar for the Christian County Museum and Historical Society (MH-606-80)
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Ronald J. Turner, St. Louis Storytelling Festival (MH-607-80)

Box 53
St. Louis University, T. Michael Ruddy, History Day 1985 (MH-043-82)
University of Missouri-Columbia, William B. Bondeson, A Symposium on the Topic, Right to Health Care (MH-044-82)
Foundation for the Restoration of Ste. Genevieve, Myron Savage, Lower and Upper Louisiana Territory Origins and Interactions (MH-045-82)
S0936 (SA2723, SA2775, SA2802, SA2889, SA2893, SA3025, SA3185, SA3232, SA3355, SA4282)
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Greene County Historical Society, James Giglio, *Truman in Caricature* (MH-500-82)
Missouri Western state College, Isabel Sparks, *Composition: In Composing We Are Composed* (MH-501-82)
University of Missouri-Rolla, David Butler, *Lecture/Workshop, Photography Plus* (MH-502-82)
Caldwell County Historical Society, Leonard McNary, *Caldwell County Memories* (MH-503-82)
Northwest Missouri Genealogy Society, Franklin A. Flesher, *Northwest Missouri Genealogy, Second Annual Conference* (MH-504-82)
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Joseph M. Nixon, *Archaeology for High School Students* (MH-505-82)
Southeast Missouri state University, Terry L. Shoptaugh, *Regional Historic Preservation Workshop* (MH-506-82)
Fontbonne College, Dr. Mary Ann Mulligan, *Contemporary Music in Contemporary Society* (MH-508-82)
University of Missouri-Kansas City, Dr. Michael J. Vivian, *Greater Kansas City Writing Conference* (MH-509-80)
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Joseph M. Nixon and Patti Wright, *Archaeology for Third Graders* (MH-510-82)
Cor Jesu Academy, Sister Carol Sansone, *There is Much to be Preserved in St. Louis: 300th Anniversary of the Germans Coming to the U.S.* (MH-511-82)
Wednesday Study Club, Janice Morgan, *Quality of Life in a Small Missouri Town: Then and Now* (MH-512-82)
Northwest Missouri state University, Roy Leeper, *Ethics and the Mass Media* (MH-513-82)
Missouri Folklore Society, Barry E. Bergey, *Cultural Diversity in Missouri, Annual Meeting of the Missouri Folklore Society* (MH-514-82)
Phelps County Senior Companion Program, Phelps County Court, Mary S. Masters, *A Humanistic Look at Stages of Life* (MH-517-82)
Concordia Historical Institute, August R. Suelflow, *The 17th Conference on Archives and History* (MH-518-82)
University of Columbia, Arthur McArthur, *Seminar for Professionals in Family Programs* (MH-519-82)

**Box 54**

Maryville College, Switzer and Fox, *This Land Is Your Land* (MH-009-76)
Central Missouri State University, Robert Stewart and Ronald Park, *The Essig Celebration* (MH-022-80)
St. Louis Council on World Affairs, Helen C. Morrin, *World Affairs Forum*

Page 45 of 64
Nodaway Arts Council, Forum on the Restoration of the Nodaway County Courthouse, M.L. Hammert (MH-566-80) (Reel1-to-Reel Tapes)
Missouri Committee on the Humanities, Conservation with Dr. Nagel, slides show and tapes; Missouri Committee on the Humanities: A Decade of Growth, 1980; Missouri Committee on the Humanities, Roots of the Past, Seeds of the Future, 1979; Video Cassette: Missouri Committee on the Humanities, public service spots; Miscellaneous tapes

Box 55
CEMREL, Incorporated, Edward P. Sweda, St. Louis, Missouri, Installation of Exhibition, The Humanities Experience: The Subject is 'You' (MH-024-80)
The Saint Louis Art Museum, Ann B. Abid and Alexandra Belllos, Documents of Surrealism (MH-026-80)
Institute of Black Studies, Robert C. Watson, Symposium on the Black Athlete in Missouri: Emergence, Arrival and Survival (MH-027-80)
Southeast Missouri State University, Michael Hogan and Henry Sessoms, Communications Weekend: Ethics and Humanistic Values in Communications (MH-028-80)
Maryville College, Mary Byles, R.S.C.J., Ph.D., Humanist Perspective on World Order (MH-029-80)
Historic K. C. Foundation, Historical and Cultural Interpretation of Kansas City (MH-030-80)
Central Missouri state University, Thomas S. Gladsky, Robert C. Jones, Teaching History and Fiction (MH-031-80)
American Jewish Congress, Margaret Bilinsky, The Place of Religion in Public Schools (MH-034-80)
University of Missouri -St. Louis, Irene Cortinovis, St. Louis Area Black History Conference (MH-035-80)
Jewish Community Center, Rose Evelyn Sporn, America's Eighties: A Society in Change (MH-036-80)
Curators of the University of Missouri, David Butler and Sarla D. Nagar, Exhibit of Gandharan Art from Permanent Collection (MH-037-80)
Southwest Missouri State University, Billy B. Lightfoot, Times of Change and Crisis (MH-040-80)
Southeast Missouri State University, Dr. Frank Nickell, History Day 1982 (MH-041-80)
Missouri Western State College, Jane Frick, Readers' Theatre: Women Writers Along the Rivers (MH-042-80)
Westminster College, David G. Collins, *The Achievement of Eudora Welty* (MH-043-80)


**Box 56**

Mound City Museum Association, Mrs. James Burnside, Mrs. Frank Scott, *The Collection and Preservation of Spoken Accounts of Area History* (MH-544-80)

University of Missouri-Rolla, Curators of the University of Missouri, Patricia Morrow, *Ourselves and Others: Dialogues with Older Adults* (MH-545-80)

University of Missouri-St. Louis, Ronald Turner, Michael Rubin, *Mid-19th Century Early 20th Century, St. Louis Architectural Ornamentation, Ten Public Presentations* (MH-546-80)

Missouri Division, American Association of University Women, Shirley Breeze, *Taming Technology Challenge of the '80s* (MH-547-80)

St. Louis University, Father M.B. McNamee, S.J., *An Interdenominational Religious Show and Lectures* (MH-548-80)

Interfaith Community Services, Carolyn G. Thornton, *Perspectives on American Character* (MH-549-80)


Urban League of Metropolitan St. Louis, Angela Morton, *Grandma's Attic* (MH-551-80)

MHarris-Stowe State College, Susan R. Yost, *Writers in the Gateway City* (MH-552-80)

University of Missouri-Kansas City, Joseph Schultz, *Mid-America As A Pluralist Society: The Jewish Community of Greater Kansas City* (MH-553-80)


St. Louis Rabbinical College, St. Thomas Weiss, *Pictorial History Archives of St. Louis Jewry: A Cultural Heritage* (MH-556-80)

St. Louis University, Mary A. Mottle, *Publication of Color Brochure of Missouri’s Executive Mansion* (MH-562-80)

Creve Coeur-Chesterfield Historical Society, Lydia Kirchoff, *Developing a System of Preserving Records, Documents of Memorabilia of Creve Coeur* (MH-559-80)


Missouri Mansion Preservation, Mary Pat Abele, *Publication of Color Brochure of Missouri’s Executive Mansion* (MH-562-80)

Southeast Missouri State University and the Literary Calm Chat Club, Katherine C. Lederer, *The Last History of Blacks in Springfield* (MH-563-80)

Museum of the Ozarks, Incorporated, B.B. Lightfoot, *In the Good Old summertime, Recreation in the Ozarks*, Historical Exhibit (MH-565-80)

Nodaway Arts Council, Mary Hummer, *A Forum on the Restoration of Nodaway County Courthouse* (MH-566-80)

Meramec Regional Planning Commission, Alex T. Primm (MH-567-80)

Holt County Historical Society, Ann Roettger, *Interpretation of Historical Landmark for its Value and Planning Grant* (MH-568-80)

Trenton Junior College, Gloria Carpenter, *Mythology Today* (MH-569-80)

Hickory County Historical Society, Charles D. Pace, *Hickory County Museum of History Presentation* (MH-570-80)


Washington University, James Poag and Gerhild Scholz-Williams, *Socio-Political Functions of Medieval Tradition in German Literature* (MH-039-80)


Greene County Historical Society, Lynn Livingston, *Study Guide for Wilson’s Creek, National Battlefield Park* (MH-681-80)

Washington University, Paul Michael Lutzeler and James McLeod (GM-4-82)

**Box 57**

Northwest Missouri State University, *Echoes: Audiovisual Program on Northwest Missouri Folklore* (MH-575-80) (Five slide shows and tapes)

*Highlights of the Black Experience in Music and Literature* (MH-603-84)

Maryville Public Library, *Through Mary Graham's Eyes, A Short History of Maryville* (MH-500-84)

Northwest Missouri State University, *Trad. Arch, Arts and Craft of Harvey Ellis* (MH-636-80)

**Box 58**

Cor Jesu Academy, Sansone, *There Is Much To Be Preserved*, slide show and script (MH-511-82)

A Historic Tour of Affton, slides, script and tape, 1984

**Box 59**

Central Missouri State University, *World War II and Its Significance for Americans Today* (MH-001-84)

J. Donald Crowley and Robert Sattlemayer *Adventures of Huckleberry Finn: Contemporary Perspectives* (MH-002-84)

Frances Jones-Sneed and Carolyn A. Dorsey, *Oral History, Genealogy, and The Black Family* (MH-003-84)


Kathie Webster, *1984 Plus One* (MH-005-84)

Central Methodist College, Joseph E. Geist, *Tom Benton, A Lecture Series in Three*
Parts (MH-006-84)
Missouri Historical Society, Katharine Corbett, *The Civil War in Missouri* (MH-008-84)
Central Missouri State University Thomas S. Gladski, *The Book Review and America* (MH-009-84)
Second Baptist Church, Reverend Donald R. McNeal, *The Role of the Black Baptist Preacher* (MH-010-84)
Sleba Review, Incorporated, Sharon Hanson, *Working, Let's Talk About It...*” (MH-011-84)
Southeast Missouri State University Chris Lorey and Bob White, *The Humanistic Impact of the Rural School* (MH-012-84)
St. Louis County Parks and Recreation Department, Ed. Williams, *The Legacy of the Great Depression* (MH-013-84)
Northeast Missouri State University, Dana Truitt, *Second Annual Children’s Literature Festival* (MH-014-84)
Foundation for the Restoration of St. Genevieve Bernard Schram, *French-Colonial St. Genevieve, 1720-1830* (MH-017-84)
Northwest Missouri State University, Carrol Fry, *Creeds in Conflict* (MH-018-84)
Grundy County Historical Society, Evelyne Trickel, *Orphan Trains to Missouri* (MH-019-84)
Northwest Missouri State University Harmon Mothershead, *Missouri History Day, 1986* (MH-020-84)
St. Louis Public Schools, *The Living Past ...* (MH-022-84)
St. Louis University Theresa Johnson, *Cultural Insights Through Painting and Literature* (MH-023-84)
Holy Roman Repertory Company, Hollis Hisfoir, *Lives and Opinions* (Second Season) (MH-024-84)
Jewish Community Centers Association, Zelda Sparks, *Festival of Yiddish Arts A Reflection in an Antique Mirror* (MH-025-84)
Sumner High School, Robert Worthy, *Sumner: First and Oldest Black High School West of the Mississippi River* (MH-026-84)
Westminster College, Leon Wilkerson, *Writing as a Vehicle of Self-Discovery* (MH-028-84)
University of Missouri-Kansas City, Hans Uffelman, *Caring, the Ethical Imperative* (MH-029-84)
Central Missouri State University, Patricia Ashman and Catherine McCoid, *Women's Contemporary Society: Continuity and Change* (MH-030-84)
Delta Sigma Delta Sorority Mildred Anderson, *Highlights of the Black Experience in Music and Literature* (MH-031-84)
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Linda Roseman, *1986 Storytelling Festival and Workshops* (MH-6033-84)
Southwest Missouri State University Michael Burns, *Southwest Missouri State University Black History Month* (MH-6034-84)

**Box 60**

Southwest High School Paul A. Garcia, *Medium Transfer: German Literature into German Film* (MH-6556-84)
City of Pacific, Dennis Coons, *Lecture Series for Pacific* (MH-6557-84)
Amazonia Elementary School, Don Lawrence, *Oral History of Amazonia* (MH-6558-84)
University of Missouri-Kansas City, Russell Doll, *Byzantium: The Thousand Year Empire* (MH-6559-84)
Northeast Missouri State University James E. Paulings, *Marquette and Joliet: Explorers and Era Change II* (MH-6560-84)
Stephens College, David Taylor, *Henry Purcell’s Dido and Arenas* (MH-6561-84)
The School of the Ozarks William Trollinger, *The Underside of The Civil War* (MH-6562-84)
Jackson County Historical Society-Western Manuscript Collections, *Being Ethic, Becoming Americans: Struggles, Successes, Symbols* (MH-6563-84)
Foreign Language Association of Missouri, Paul Garcia, Second Annual Kansas City Regional Conference of the Foreign Language Association of Missouri (MH-6564-84)
Southeast Missouri State University Robert Hamblin, *The Legacy of Richard Wright* (MH-6567-84)
St. Louis County Parks and Recreation Department Ed Williams, *Ulysses S. Grant-American Hero* (MH-6568-84)
Grace and Holy Trinity Cathedral Mary Alice Bird, *Everyman: The Medieval Mind* (MH-6569-84)
Missouri Association of Teachers of English, Dorothy Doyle, *Looking Forward: Language Literature in the Future* (MH-6570-84)
University of Missouri-Rolla, Margaret Keller, *Between the Lines: Women’s History Week Activities* (MH-6571-84)
KMOS TV/Central Missouri State University, James C. Edwards, *Documentary/Educational Film: Under the Black Flag* (MH-6573-84)
Lincoln University, Antonio Holland, *The Role or the Black Minister as a Leader in Civil Rights* (MH-6574-84)
Lincoln University, Antonio Holland, *Black Women in American History*
(MH-7575-84)
Drury College, James Livingston, *Drury College Presents Derek Walcott, Caribbean Poet* (MH-6577-84)
Fontbonne College, Bert Barry, *Critical Global Issues Lecture Series* (MH-6578-84)
Evangel College, J. Douglas Tarpley, *Martin Luther King Display* (MH-6579-84)
The Heritage Account, Wendy Hearn, *Interview’s With Lorenzo Greene* (MH-6580A-84)
Southwest Missouri State University, Pat Goslee, Interview for Archival Tapes, *Sit Down Strike* (MH-6580B-84)
Southeast Missouri State University, Videotaping for Archival Records, Fred Wymen, *Sit Down Strike* (MH-6580C-84)
Lincoln University, Patricia Morrow, *The Gift of a Grandparent in a Age of Technology* (MH-6581-84)
Cornerstone Intertribal Council, Winnie Wafson, *Cornerstone Intertribal for WOW* (MH-6582-84)
Missouri Conference Layman's Organization (MH-583-84)
S. Kendall, *The Impact of Technology on Human Life*
St. Louis Science Center, Mary P. Coxe, *Send us a Lady Physician: Women Doctors in America, 1835-1920* (MH-6584-84)
St. Louis Women Historians-Missouri Historical Society, Kathy Corbett and Pat Jones, *And She Generally Decides: Women’s Mid-Mississippi Valley Creole Culture* (MH-6585-84)
MH-6700-84
School of the Ozarks Harold O. Eastmann, *In Search of a Theology of Death* (MH-6714-84)
Retired Senior Volunteer Program, Nancy Davis, *Missouri Valley Quilt Slow* (MH-6716-84)
Nodaway County Historical Society Ann Ronlette, *Appreciating your Community's Heritage* (MH-6717-84)
St. Louis University, Theresa Johnson, *The Road to Campus Lela Where Social Studies and Foreign Language Meet* (MH-6717-84)
Southwest Missouri State University, Helen Muth "An Art Appreciation Program for Schools* (MH-6719-84)
Bethel German Communal Colony Incorporated, Jeane M. Adams, *Bethel German Communal Colony, (1844-1879)* (MH-6720-84)
Bunker R-3 School, Dolan Rogers, *Ozarks Characters and Characteristics* (MH-6721-84)
Iron County C-4 Parent-Teacher Association, Carol Moeckel, *Ozarks Characters* (MH-6722)
Grand River Library Association, Karen Hicklen, *Germans Emigration To Missouri*
Branson Parks and Recreation Department Roberta Mohling, The Future of the Small Town (MH-6724-84)
Warren County Historical Society, William Q. Frick, German Immigration to Missouri (MH-6725-84)
MH-6726-84
The School of the Ozarks, Jeannelle Duzenberry, The Nineteenth Century, (MH-6726-84)
East-Central, Joy Davis, College Women in Missouri History (MH-6727-84)
Salem Public Library, Brenda Urban, Many Thousands Gone Presentation (MH-6728-84)
Friends of Calloway County Public Library, Carolyn Brandon, Ozark (MH-6729-84)
Granby Historical Society, Emery Styron, Historical Preservation in Small Towns: Challenges and Opportunities (MH-6730-84)
Trenton Junior College, Gloria Carpenter, Impact of Technology on Languages (MH-6731-84)
Denver Community Betterment, LaDora Combs, Denver's Chautauqua Northwest (MH-6732-84)
Dade County Historical Society, Janet McClanahan, Humanities Presentation Historic Sites (MH-6733-84)
Washington Historical Society, Emily Horton, Collection Appraisal (MH-6734-84)
Evangel College, Eliezer Oyola, Coping with Crisis in Children's Literature and Life (MH-6735-84)
Savannah R-III School District, Deborah Lymer, Poetry Workshop (MH-6736-84)
Central Methodist College, Dana Elliott, Archaeology and Indians (MH-6737-84)
Nodaway County Historical Society Ann Rowlette, Appreciating Your Community IS Heritage (MH-6717-84)
The Drexel Centennial Planning Committee, Drexel Centennial Pageant, Lila Lee Jones (MH-6738-84)
The Drexel Centennial Planning Committee, Lila Lee Jones Drexel Centennial Slide-Tape Program (MH-6739-84)
Southeast Missouri State University, Lacreitia Druml, Interpretation of Rural Missouri Life-1850s (MH-6740-84)
Central Missouri Citizen's Advisory Board (MH-900-84)
Missouri Conference Lay Organization of the African Methodist Episcopal Church, Samantha Kendall (MH-901-84)
Consolidated Neighborhood Services Incorporated, Mary Fechner (MH-902-84)
New Madrid Historical Museum (MH-903-84)
American Jewish Congress (MH-904-84)
Graham Historical Society (MH-6905-84)
Proposal Development Award, Bethel Baptist Church, Max S. Klinkenburg (MH-6906-84)
St. Louis Center for Holocaust Studies, Rabbi Robert Sternberc (MH-6907-84)
Missouri Conference Choir of the A.M.E. Churches, Saramnt (MH-6908-84)
Missouri Conference Laymen Organizations, Samantha Kendall (MH-60909-84)
Ray County Historical Society, Hal Meddeton, Proposal Development Award (MH-6910-84)

**Box 61**

Maryville Public Library Cathy Palmer, *Through Mary Graham’s Eyes: A Short History of Maryville* (MH-500-84)


Northeast Missouri State University, James E. Pauling, *The Land We Cherished, a Film Saga of Germans In Missouri* (MH-502-84)

Missouri Western State College, Isabel Sparks, *Communications/Foreign Language Day 1985* (MH-503-84)

Salem Public Library Brenda Urban, *Let’s Talk About It* (MH-504-84)

University of Missouri-Columbia, Victor A. Estevec, Women In (MH-505-84)

Maryville College, Mary Byles, *Myth, Media, Message* (MH-506-84)

Northwest Missouri State University Russel Schmaljohn, *War Art*, (MH-507-84)

St. Louis Women Historians-Missouri Historical Society, Kathy Corbett and Patricia Adams, *From Pushing Brooms to Pushing Buttons: How Changing Methods of Homemaking Have Changed Women’s Domestic Role* (MH-508-84)

Callaway County Public Library, Margot Robertson, *Stories of Callaway County* (MH-509-84)

Martin Luther King Jr. Association and Blind Boone Center, Wyna Faye Elbert, *Martin Luther King Jr. and Legacy to Humanities in 1980s* (MH-510-84)

Washington University, Carter Revard, *Meeting of Two Paths: American Indian Pow-Wow* (MH-511-84)

Drury College, *Ethics of War* (MH-512-84)

Southwest Baptist University, W.L. Hooper, *Exploring The Inner Self* (MH-513-84)

The Heritage Council, Wayne C. Bartee, *Our Local Heritage Resources* (MH-514-84)

Northwest Missouri State University, Richard M. Fulton, *Holy Russia: A Retrospective Look at Russia’s Churches, Converts, and Mortuaries* (MH-515-84)

St. Louis Chapter of Young Audiences, Gail Milder, *Mark Twain Missouri, and the Mississippi* (MH-516-84)

Johnson County Historical Society Roy M. Stubbs, *Celebrating a County’s 150th Birthday* (MH-517-84)

Trenton Junior College, Gloria Carpenter and Vicki Wheeler, Communications Festival (MH-518-84)

Kansas City Area Archivists, Sharron G. Uhler, *Bridging the Gap--Bringing History to the Community* (MH-519-84)

Moberly Area Junior College, Jeanne Lee Blackmann and Ruth Anne Firck, *Black Women and American History* (MH-520-84)


Southeast Missouri State University, Jane Stephens, *A Women’s Week: Cape Girardeau: Women Take Pride in Women* (MH-522-84)

Phil Mullins Humanities Lectures (MH-523-84)

St. Louis University, A.V. Montesi, *Able Training* (MH-524-84)
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Wendel L. Smith, 1985 Storytelling Festival and Workshop (MH-525-84)
Greater St. Louis English Teacher’s Association, Dorothy Dayle, *On Board with Mark Twain* (MH-526-84)
William Jewel College, *Asia Film and Directors: A Perspective in Time* (MH-527-84)
Museum Of the Ozarks, Julie March, *Exhibit Training Seminar* (MH-6529-84)
Association of St. Louis Area Archivists, Timothy Murray, Access to St. Louis Area Archives and Manuscript Collections: A Directory and Workshop (MH-6530-84)
American Association Of Teachers Of French, Reid Lewis, *Collette Manch’–Royall* 
LaSalle Expedition II (MH-6531-84)
Cornerstone Intertribal Council, Bob Stark, *Cornerstone Intertribal Council Pow-Wow* (MH-6532-84)
Ozark Writer’s League, Artie Ayres, *Ozark Mountain Storytelling and Music Festival* (MH-6533-84)
Evangel College Eleanor G. Syler, *Reading Workshop* (MH-6534-84)
Trenton Junior College, Vicki Wheeler, *Women’s Week* (MH-6535-84)
Graham Historical Society, Gayle Bond, *Graham Missouri And Its Service Organizations* (MH-6536-84)
Trenton Junior College, Evelyn Sheets, *The Saluda* (MH-6536-84)
Mineral Area College, James Bull, *Storytelling Workshop* (MH-6538-84)
St. Charles Historical Society, Robert Schultz, *From River to Rails* (MH-6539-84)
Central Methodist College, Dana Elliott, *Archaeology and Indians* (MH-6541-84)
Mexico/Audrain County Public Library Kurth H. Lamb, *Goodness Gracious Great Ball Of Fire: A Program Of Literature, History, And Science* (MH-6543-84)
Phelps County Senior Companion Program, Mary Masters, *A Backward Glance At The Quality Of Life* (MH-6544-84)
Scott County Historical Society, David Dickey, *Scott County Historical Lectures* (MH-6545-84)
Jackson County Historical Society, Janet Bruce, *School Drugs: A Century Of In Jackson County, 1849-1959* (MH-6547-84)
Missouri Writer's Guild, Sharon Hanson, *1986 Missouri Writer's Guild Conference* 
(Theme, written words: Documented Culture and Thought) (MH-6448-84)
Missouri Veteran's Home, Marlee Yont, *History Missouri Veteran's Homes* (MH-6549-84)
Southeast Missouri State University, Frank Nickell, *Technology and The Humanities: Third Annual Lorberz Lecture* (MH-6550-84)
Bethel Baptist Church, Phyllis Ward, *Historical Study of Bethel Community Boone County Missouri* (MH-6551-84)
Community Betterment Organization, L. Combs, *The Heritage Of Denver, Mo*
Andrew County Historical Society, Franklin Flester and Martha Marcum, *Pilot Program for Interpretation, Preservation, and Availability of County Records in Andrew County* (MH-6554-84)

Gloria Dalton, *Visual Portable...Creve Coeur-Chesterfield History* (MH-6555-84)

**Box 62**


Maryellen McVicker, *Booneville: The Turning Point* (MH-6037-84)

St. Louis Center For Holocaust Studies, Robert Sternberry, *Nuremberg International Humanities Project* (MH-6038-84)

St. Louis Community College-Meramec, Rosemary Hyde Thomas, *Face To Face With The Humanities: The Great Rivers Of Missouri* (MH-6040-84)

Maryville College, Mary Byles, *The Constitution In An Age Of Technology* (MH-6041-84)


Northwest Missouri State University Dennis Weeks, *Chautauqua Northwest* (MH-6045-84)

Dent County Historical Society, Al Hayman, *Trail Of Tears* (MH-6046-84)

University of Missouri-Kansas City, Russell Doll, *Immigrants on Strawberry Hill: Becoming American, painting by Mariann Grisnek* (MH-6047-84)


American Jewish Congress, Margaret Bilinsky, *A Constitutional Conference And The Constitution Survive In The Age Of Technology?* (MH-6050-84)

University Of Missouri-Columbia, Laura Bullion, *National History Day In Missouri 1987* (MH-6051-84)

Adair County University Of Missouri Extension Council Marion Hess, *Preserving Our Heritage In A Growing Technology World* (MH-6052-84)

Southwest Missouri State University, Kerry McGrath, *W. I. N. G . S. -Doling Park Archaeological Project* (MH-581-80)


The Heritage Account, Incorporated, Wendy Hearn, *Union Station, Destination Unknown* (MH-006-82) (2 folders)

New York Center For Visual History Lawrence J. Pitkethly, *T.S. Eliot/Disturbing The Universe: A One-Hour Television Film Program* (MH-009-82)


A.E. Schneder, Frank Nicholl, and James Pauling (GM3-84)
Southwest Missouri State University, Katherine Lederer, *Booklet: Many Thousands Gone* (MH-040-82)
Southwest Missouri State University, Katherine Lederer (MH-11-84)
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Susan Hartmann and Anne Kenney, *More Than Nine To Five: St. Louis Women and The Labor Movement* (MH-046-82)
Adair County University Of Missouri Extension Council, Marion Hess, *Preserving Our Heritage In A Growing Technology World* (MH-6052-84)
Southwest Missouri State University, Kerry McGrath, *W. I. N. G . S . -Doling Park Archaeological Project* (MH-581-80)
The Heritage Account, Incorporated, Wendy Hearn, *Union Station, Destination Unknown* (MH-006-82)
The Heritage Account Incorporated, Wendy Hearn, *Union Station, Destination Unknown* (GM-9-85)
New York Center For Visual History, Lawrence J. Pitkethly, T.S. Eliot/Disturbing The Universe: A One-Hour Television Film Program (MH-009-82)
A.E. Schroeder, Frank Nicholl, and James Pauling (GM3-84)
Southwest Missouri State University, Katherine Lederer, *Booklet: Many Thousands Gone* (MH-040-82)
Southwest Missouri State University, Katherine Lederer (GM-11-84)
University of Missouri-St. Louis Susan Hartmann and Anne Kenney, *More Than Nine To Five: St. Louis Women and The Labor Movement* (MH-046-82)
Missouri State Library Sharon Hanson (GM-12-84)
St. Joseph School District David Mason, Jr., *St. Joseph: Gateway To The West* (MH-557-82)
St. Joseph School District, David Mason (GM-10-84)
Institute For Social Justice, John Hickey, *Squatting And The American Tradition Of Civil Disobedience: Historical, Ethical and Juris Prudential Perspectives* (MH-558-82)
Northwest Missouri State University, Craig Goad, *Poems Where We Are: Rural And Small Town Backgrounds* (MH-572-82)
Missouri Western State College, Jane Frick, *Communications/Foreign Language Day, 1985: Communications And The Eighties* (MH-573-82)
Kansas City Chorale, Barbara Samuelson, *Celebration 85* (MH-574-82)

**Box 63**
Interim Progress Report to the National Endowment for the Humanities, May 1, 1983
A Proposal To Continue A State-Based Program In The Humanities, no date
Original Proposal to the National Endowment for the Humanities, 1973-1974
Proposal to the National Endowment for the Humanities, August 1976, Revision, 1977
Proposals, 1974-1975, 1975-1976
A Proposal To Continue A State-Based Program Of Public Activities In The Humanities
For Missouri, no date
Proposals, March 31, 1979
Proposals, no date
Annual Reports to the National Endowment for the Humanities, 1979, 1981
Proposal, Requesting Funding For The Grant Period, November 1982-October 1984
Proposal, 1984
Interim Progress Report to the National Endowment for the Humanities, June 15, 1985

Box 64
Proposal to the National Endowment for the Humanities, 1986
Proposal From Missouri Committee Humanities Requesting Funds For The Grant, Period, November 1, 1984-October 30, 1986

Box 65
The School of the Ozarks, Sarah Klinefelter, *Interplay*, (MH-600-86)
Vaughn Cultural Center, Robert Watson, *Show Me Sepia* (MH-012-86)
Irish Missourians Research Group, Father Behan, *Irish American Cultural Heritage* (MH-012-86)
Curators of the University of Missouri, University of Missouri-Columbia, Vicky Wilson, *Hardship and Hope: Heroines on Life and Art* (MH-020-86)
Midwest Bioethics Center, Myra Christopher, *Medical Ethics in Rural, MO, Communities* (MH-022-86)
St. Louis Community College, Rosemary Hyde-Thomas, *Family Folklore Discussion Programs* (MH-024-86)
St. Louis Mercantile Library Association, Charles F. Bryan, Jr., *Lunch and Lecture series* (MH-033-86)

Box 66
Missouri Folklore Society (MH-012-87)
Bethel German Communal Colony, Incorporated, Jeanne Adams, *Life in Bethel 1844-1882* (MH-014-87)
MISSOURI HUMANITIES COUNCIL RECORDS

Curators-University of Missouri Kansas City, Louis W. Potts, *Watkins Mill: Missouri Confronts Industrialism* (MH-015-87)
University of Missouri-Rolla, Dennis Perry, *Early Harvest: Ozark Photographs Charles Elliot Gill (1890-1940)* (MH-017-87)
Maryville College, Dr. Mary Byles, *The Great Mother Earth*
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Thomas E Jordan, *From Suffrage To Smoke Filled Room: St. Louis Women in Political Life*
Southeast Missouri State University, Fred B. Goodwin, *An American Experience: Free Speech and the Constitutional Tradition* (MH-502-87)
Lincoln County History and Archives Society, Marjorie Evans, *Ethnic Origins of Lincoln Co., Missouri*
Westminster College, Linda S. Pickle, *Constitutional principles and Gender Issues*
Trenton Junior College, Jack Smith, *Dialectal Speech*
Stephens College, Rosalind Moulton, *Family Albums and You*
St. Louis Humanities Forum (Charron Institute) *Living Room Conversation on T. S. Eliot*
Friends of Current River Regional Library, Van Buren, James P. Corless
American Jewish Congress
Missouri Western State College, St. Joseph, Phil Mullins and G. Zweerink, *Computers and Society Project*
Novinger Planned Progress, Incorporated, Sandra McCarty, *Community Immigration-Americanization*
Center for French Colonial Studies
Drury College, J. Mark Thomas, *The Ethics and Aesthetics of War* (MH-512-84)
Southwest Baptist University, W.L. Hooper, *Exploring The Inner Self* (MH-513-84)
The Heritage Council, Wayne C. Bartee, *Our Local Heritage Resources* (MH-514-84)
Northwest Missouri State University Richard M. Fulton, *Holy Russia: A Retrospective Look at Russia’s Churches, Converts, 2nd Monasteries* (MH-515-84)
St. Louis Chapter of Young Audiences, Gail Milder, *Mark Twain Missouri, and the Mississippi* (MH-516-84)
Johnson County Historical Society, Roy M. Stubbs, *Celebrating a County’s 150th Birthday* (MH-517-84)
Trenton Junior College, Gloria Carpenter and Vicki Wheeler, *Communications Festival* (MH-518-84)
Kansas City Area Archivists, Sharron G. Uhler, *Bridging the Gap: Bringing History to the Community* (MH-519-84)
MH-520-84 $1,400.00
Area Junior College, Jeanne Lee Blackmann and Ruth Anne Firck, *Black Women and American History* (MH-520-84)
Southeast Missouri State University, Jane Stephens, *A Women’s Week in Cape Girardeau: Women take pride in Women* (MH-522-84)
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Phil Mullins, *Humanities Lectures* (MH-523-84)
St. Louis University, A.V. Montesi, *Able Training* (MH-524-84)
University of Missouri-St. Louis, Wendel L. Smith, *1985 Storytelling Festival and Workshop* (MH-525-84)
Greater St. Louis English Teachers’ Association, Dorothy Dayle, *On Board with Mark Twain* (MH-526-84)
William Jewel College, *Asia Film and Directors: A Perspective in Time* (MH-527-84)
Museum Of The Ozarks, Julie March, *Exhibits Training Seminar* (MH-6529-84)
Association of St. Louis Area Archivists, Timothy Murray, *Access to St. Louis Area Archives and Manuscript Collections: A Directory and Workshop* (MH-6530-84)
American Association Of Teachers Of French, Reid Lewis, *Collette Manc'h: Royall LaSalle Expedition II* (MH-6531-84)
Cornerstone Intertribal Council, Bob Stark, *Cornerstone Intertribal Council Pow-Wow* (MH-6532-84)
Ozark Writer's League, Artie Ayres, *Ozark Mountain Storytelling and Music Festival* (MH-6533-84)
Evangel College, Eleanor G. Syler, *Reading Workshop* (MH-6534-84)
Trenton Junior College, Vicki Wheeler, *Women's Week* (MH-6535-84)
Graham Historical Society, Gayle Bond, *Graham Missouri And Its Service Organizations* (MH-6536-84)
Trenton Junior College, Evelyn Sheets, *The Saluda* (MH-6536-84)
Mineral Area College, James Bullis, *Storytelling Workshop* (MH-6538-84)
St. Charles Historical Society, Robert Schultz, *From River to Rails* (MH-6539-84)
Central Methodist College, Dana Elliott, *Archaeology and Indians* (MH-6541-84)
Mexico/Audrain County Public Library, Kurth H. Lamb, *Goodness Gracious Great Ball Of Fire: A Program Of Literature, History, And Science* (MH-6543-84)
Phelps County Senior Companion Program, Mary Masters, *A Backward Glance at the Quality of Life* (MH-6544-84)
Scott County Historical Society, David Dickey, *Scott County Historical Lectures* (MH-6545-84)
Jackson County Historical Society, Janet Bruce, *School Drugs: A Century Of In Jackson County, 1849-1959* (MH-6547-84)
Missouri Writer's Guild, Sharon Hanson, 1986 Missouri Writer's Guild Conference (Theme, written words: Documented Culture and Thought) (MH-6448-84)
Missouri Veteran's Home, Marlee Yont, *History of Missouri Veteran's Homes* (MH-6549-84)
Southeast Missouri State University, Frank Nickell, *Technology and The Humanities: Third Annual Lorberg Lecture* (MH-6550-84)
Bethel Baptist Church, Phyllis Ward, *Historical Study of Bethel Community Boone County Missouri* (MH-6551-84)
Missouri Archaeological Society, Marigold Harmon Baker, *Archaeology With The
Society (MH-6552-84)
Community Betterment Organization, L. Combs, The Heritage Of Denver, Mo.
(MH-6553-84)
Andrew County Historical Society, Franklin Flester and Martha Marcum, Pilot Program for Interpretation, Preservation, and Availability of County Records in Andrew County (MH-6554-84)
Gloria Dalton, Visual Portable ... Creve Coeur-Chesterfield History (MH-6555-84)

Box 67
Maryville College/Anne Peper Perkins (MH-S00-89)
North Central Missouri College (MH-S01-89)
Pettis County University Extension Center (MH-S02-89)
Southwest Missouri State University (MH-SA03-89)
Margaret Harwell Art Museum (MH-504-89)
Southeast Missouri State University (MH-SOS-89)
Curators of the University of Missouri (MH-S06-89)
American Association of University Women (MH-S07-89)
Foundation for the Restoration of Ste. Genevieve (MH-508-89)
American Jewish Congress (MH-S09)
Missouri Historical Society (MH-010-89)
Liberty Memorial Association (MH-S11-89)
Elijah Lovejoy Society (MH-6027-84)
Elijah Lovejoy Society (MH-018-86)
Pudd'nhead Wilson (MH-021-80)
Backup material on Where My Possessions Lie, no date
Historic Southern Tenant Farmer's Union (MH-032-82)

Box 68
MH-001-89 to MH-010-89

Box 69
MH-021-90 to MH-022-90

Box 70
St. Louis Mercantile (MH-523-90)
Southeast Missouri State University (MH-524-90)
Kansas City Public Library (MH-525-90)
Friends of Steam Railroading (MH-526-90)
Greater Ville Historic Redevelopment Corporation (MH-527-90)
Scott Joplin Foundation of Sedalia Incorporated (MH-528-90)
State Fair Community College (MH-529-90)
American Jewish Congress (MH-530-90)
Marshall Public Library (MH-531-90)
Kansas City Public Library (MH-532-90)
Southeast Missouri State University (MH-533-90)
Concordia Institute (MH-534-90)
Museum of Ozarks History (MH-535-90)
College of the Ozarks (MH-536-90)
University of Missouri-Kansas City (MH-537-90)
American Jewish Congress (MH-538-90)
Marshall Public Library (MH-539-90)
Columbia College (MH-540-90)
Northeast Missouri Library Service (MH-841-90)
Ozarks Rivers Chapter, Missouri Archeological Society (MH-842-90)
Putnam County Public Library (MH-843-90)
Ozark Area Council of Churches (MH-844-90)
West Plains Art Council (MH-845-90)
Runcie Clumb (MH-846-90)
American Association of University Women (MH-847-90)
Gilead Rupe Chapter, Daughters of the American Revolution (MH-848-90)
Daughters of American Colonists (MH-849-90)
Aurora Ladies Saturday Study Club (MH-851-90)
Aurora Ladies Saturday Study Club (MH-852-90)
Daniel Boone Regional Library (MH-853-90)
American Association of University Women (MH-854-90)
American Association of University Women (MH-855-90)
Lexington Women's Club (MH-856-90)
Malden Chamber of Commerce (MH-900-90)
Chatillon-Demenil House Foundation (MH-901-90)
Military Heritage Society Incorporated (MH-902-90)
Craft Alliance Education Center (MH-903-90)
Bruce R. Watkins Cultural Heritage Center (MH-904-90)
Tile New Theater (MH-905-90)
Friends of Steam Railroading (MH-906-90)
The Greater Ville Redevelopment Corporation (MH-907-90)
Marshall Public Library (MH-908-90)
Grace Hill (MH-909-90)
Friends of the Library Incorporated (MH-910-90)
A World of Difference (MH-911-90)
The Library of America (MH-200-89, MH-200-90)
Southern Media Fund (MH-300-90)

Box 71
Washington State University (MH-001-91)
St. Louis University (MH-002-91)
International Institute of St. Louis (MH-003-91)
American Audio Prose Library (MH-004-91)
Southwest Missouri State University (MH-005-91)
College of the Ozarks (MH-006-91)
Central Missouri State University (MH-007-91)
Drury College (MH-008-91)
William Jewel College (MH-009-91)
Washington University (MH-010-91)
The Brush and Palette Club Incorporated (MH-011-91)
The Laboratory for Icon and Idiom (MH-012-91)
Missouri-Western State College (MH-013-91)
Northwest Missouri State University (MH-014-91)
University of Missouri-Rolla (MH-015-91)
Greene County Medical Society Historical Committee (MH-016-91)
Scott Joplin Foundation of Sedalia Incorporated (MH-017-91)
Webster University (MH-018-91)

**Box 72**
Rockhurst College (MH-019-91)
International Institute of St. Louis (MH-020-91)
St. Louis Mercantile Library Association (MH-021-91)
The New Theater (MH-022-91)
The Missouri State Library (MH-023-91)
The Literacy Center (MH-024-91)
WGBH, Boston (MH-025-91)
Maryville University (MH-026-91)
Cass County Historical Society Incorporated (MH-028-91)
The Institute for Labor Studies (MH-029-91)
Southern Media Grants (MH-300-91)
Friends of Tower Grove Park (MH-030-91)
The English Language School (MH-031-91)
Farm Alliance of Rural Missouri (MH-032-91)
Alternative Medial Information Center (MH-033-91)
American Audio Prose Library Incorporated (MH-034-91)

**Box 73**
Friends of Southwest Regional Library of Bolivar (MH-500-91)
School of Service (MH-501-91)
Southwest Regional Library, Friends of the Library Incorporated (MH-502-91)
Grace Hill Neighborhood Services (MH-503-91)
Southeast Missouri State University (MH-504-91)
Kansas City Public Library (MH-505-91)
Northwest Missouri Literacy Council (MH-506-91)
Missouri Library Association (MH-507-91)
Literacy Investment for Tomorrow Missouri (MH-508-91)
American Jewish Congress (MH-509-91)
Missouri Western State College Foundation (MH-510-91)
Wilson's Creek National Battlefield Foundation (MH-511-91)
St. Louis Mercantile Library Association (MH-512-91)
Grace Hill Neighborhood Services (MH-513-91)
Shakespeare Festival of Greater Kansas City (MH-514-91)
The Institute for Labor Studies (MH-515-91)
Marshall Public Library (MH-516-91)
Friends of the Library Incorporated (MH-900-91)
Literacy Investment for Tomorrow Missouri (MH-900-91)
The English School (MH-902-91)
Grace Hill Neighborhood Services (MH-903-91)
St. Louis African American Museum (MH-904-91)
Marshall Public Library (MH-905-91)
Friends of the Library Incorporated (MH-906-91)
The Oasis Institute (MH-907-91)
The Oasis Institute (MH-908-91)
Kingdom of Callaway Historical Society (MH-909-91)
Foundation for Restoration of Ste. Genevieve (MH-910-91)
Marshall Public Library (MH-911-91)
CMCHDC-Headstart (MH-912-91)
Vaughn Cultural Center (MH-913-91)
The Literacy Connection (MH-914-91)
Southwest Regional Library (MH-915-91)
Bruce Watkins Cultural Heritage Center (MH-980-91)

Box 74
Closed grants (MH-021-93 to MH-048-93)

Box 75
Closed grant files (MH-OOl-93 to MH-021-93), 1993-1994

Box 76
Closed Grant Files (MH-500-93 to MH-522-93), 1993-1994

Box 77
Closed grant files, (MH-523-93 to MHMH-545-93), 1993-1994

Box 78
Council Grants, (MH-039-93 to MH-049-93; MH-546-93 to MH 553-93)
Consultant awards (MH-900-93 to MH-924-93)

Box 79
Re-grants, 1993

Box 80
Missouri Humanities Council grant awards (MH-001-96 to MH15-96; MH-022-99 and MH- 506-02)

Box 81
Missouri Humanities council grant awards (MH-001-96 to MH15-96; MH-022-99 and MH- 506-02)

**Box 82**
Missouri Humanities council grant awards (MH-001-96 to MH15-96; MH-022-99 and MH- 506-02)

**Box 83**
Missouri Humanities council grant awards (MH-001-96 to MH15-96; MH-022-99 and MH- 506-02)

**Box 84**
Missouri Humanities council grant awards (MH-001-96 to MH15-96; MH-022-99 and MH- 506-02)

**Box 85**
Missouri Humanities council grant awards (MH-001-96 to MH15-96; MH-022-99 and MH- 506-02)

**Box 86**
Missouri Humanities council grant awards (MH-001-96 to MH15-96; MH-022-99 and MH- 506-02)

**Box 87**
Missouri Humanities council grant awards (MH-001-96 to MH15-96; MH-022-99 and MH- 506-02)